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This publication will guide you, the forestland manager, inapplying Crop Tree Management on private, non-industrialforests of the East.  It describes how to manage individualcrop trees for timber production, fish and wildlife habitatimprovement, aesthetic enhancement, and water-qualitymaintenance.
In contrast to traditional, single-purpose timber managementpractices, this system focuses on selecting and releasing treesthat will yield multiplemultiplemultiplemultiplemultiple landowner benefits, including timber.It requires you to obtain a clear understanding of alandowner's property goals.  Based on these, you establishobjectives for each stand and develop criteria to guide yourselection of individual crop trees.  A crown-touching release isthen applied to free the crop trees from competing trees.  Oncereleased, the crop trees respond with accelerated growth andproduction of landowner benefits.

I.  Introduction

Because many of today's landowners are interested instewardship of the forest resource, they need their woodlotsmanaged with a system they can understand and one that willaccomplish varied goals.  Crop Tree Management wasdesigned to facilitate communication with landowners and tofulfill a combination of stewardship goals.

Crop Tree Management

prescriptions have been implemented

on the hillside behind this

abandoned farmhouse.  The owner of

this tree farm has a stewardship goal

for the property.

Although the Crop Tree
Management System
focuses on selecting and
releasing trees that will
yield multiple landowner
benefits, it can also be
used to accomplish a
single objective.
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Although Crop Tree Management was developed for use inprivate, non-industrial forests where woodlot size is often 100acres or less, its application is not restricted by the size of theforest to be managed.  It can be used to do treatments in bothcommercially operable and precommercial stands.
This system also works well in riparian areas (streamsidemanagement zones).  Some of the best sites for production oftimber, wildlife, aesthetic, and water-quality benefits arefound in these places.  However, because certain aquatic andvegetative communities depend on these sensitive areas forexistence, management of trees in the riparian zone requires asystem that:

helps maintain vigorous and diverse vegetation,regulates stream temperature, andtraps sediments and filters pollutants.
Crop Tree Management meets these needs.
At a time when private, non-industrial forestland managersare being challenged to assist their clients in achievingmultiple stewardship goals, Crop Tree Management offers aneffective way to do so.

The first step in theCrop Tree Manage-ment process ishelping landownersdescribe theirproperty goals.
This can be done byasking what use thelandowner intends tomake of the forest-land.  You mightsuggest somepossibilities andexplain how currentand future benefitscan be obtained.

1.)1.)1.)1.)1.) Identify the Landowner's Property GoalsIdentify the Landowner's Property GoalsIdentify the Landowner's Property GoalsIdentify the Landowner's Property GoalsIdentify the Landowner's Property Goals
 II.  Crop Tree Management    The Process Defined

Talking with landowners to discover

their interests helps you to develop a

management plan that will satisfy

their needs.

This versatile system,
which can be applied in
both commercially
operable and precommer-
cial stands, was designed
to help landowners
achieve their stewardship
goals.
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For example, if there is a pole-sized hickory stand on the

property and the landowner wants to improve squirrel

habitat, you could suggest releasing trees with vigorous,

healthy crowns to increase production of nuts.

Or, if the landowner wants to harvest firewood, you could

advise cutting the poorest-quality trees.  Explain to your client

how retaining high-quality trees can yield a future harvest of

valuable sawtimber.

Because clear communication between you and the landowner

is vital, avoid use of technical forestry terms.  Instead, useuseuseuseuse

plain English plain English plain English plain English plain English to explain the benefits of forest management.

When technical terms must be used, restrict them to

descriptions of things that can be seen in the woods.  For

example, it is all right to use terms like "epicormic branches,"

"stump sprouts," and "hard mast," ififififif good examples of each

are shown to the landowner at the time the term is

introduced.  However, abstract terms like "basal area,"

"stocking percent," and "rotation" should notnotnotnotnot be used because

they can't be observed in a woodlot.

Don't use technical
forestry terms to explain
the benefits of forest
management to
landowners; use "plain
English," instead.

By increasing the landowner's understanding of what can be

seen in the forest, you are making your client more aware of

the benefits that can be produced by managing individual

trees.

Explaining what can be seen in the

forest in easily understood terms is

the best way to capture and

maintain the landowner's interest in

managing the resource.
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2.)2.)2.)2.)2.) Establish Stand-Specific ObjectivesEstablish Stand-Specific ObjectivesEstablish Stand-Specific ObjectivesEstablish Stand-Specific ObjectivesEstablish Stand-Specific Objectives

After the overall property goals are identified, objectives for

each stand can be established.  Although some stands may

provide little opportunity to accomplish a property goal,

others might have great potential to do so.

For example, improving squirrel habitat by increasing hard-

mast production can't be accomplished in a yellow-poplar

stand.  But, it can be achievedcan be achievedcan be achievedcan be achievedcan be achieved in a pole-sized, oak-hickory

stand.

Having stand-specific
objectives focuses your
attention, as well as the
landowner's, on the
portions of the property
with the greatest potential
to meet goals.

3.)3.)3.)3.)3.) Develop Crop Tree Selection CriteriaDevelop Crop Tree Selection CriteriaDevelop Crop Tree Selection CriteriaDevelop Crop Tree Selection CriteriaDevelop Crop Tree Selection Criteria

Once you have established the stand-specific objectives,

develop selection criteria for each crop tree category.  Use

these criteria to guide your selection of crop trees.  Examples

of selection criteria developed for timber, wildlife, aesthetic,

and water-quality crop trees begin on Page 15.  Explanatory

information accompanies each set of criteria to help you

understand the guidelines involved. RememberRememberRememberRememberRemember::::: These areThese areThese areThese areThese are

onlyonlyonlyonlyonly examplesexamplesexamplesexamplesexamples; you will need to develop selection criteria to; you will need to develop selection criteria to; you will need to develop selection criteria to; you will need to develop selection criteria to; you will need to develop selection criteria to

match the specific objectives for each of the stands you willmatch the specific objectives for each of the stands you willmatch the specific objectives for each of the stands you willmatch the specific objectives for each of the stands you willmatch the specific objectives for each of the stands you will

be working in.be working in.be working in.be working in.be working in.

Having stand-specific objectives focuses your attention, as

well as the landowner's, on the portions of the property with

the greatest potential to meet goals.

Squirrel habitat has been improved

in this oak-hickory stand by giving

selected hard-mast trees more room

to grow.
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Some trees may satisfy multiple crop tree selection criteria,

which makes them very desirable choices for management.

For example, a sugar maple could be both a timber and

aesthetic crop tree.  If it had a cavity, it could also qualify as a

wildlife crop tree.

This red oak is both a timber and

wildlife crop tree because it satisfies

the criteria for both categories.  For

the landowner interested in

accomplishing these objectives, this

is a doubly important tree to release.

A red oak might be both a timber and wildlife crop tree

because it can produce high-quality timber products and

valuable mast for wildlife.  Blackgum may serve as an

aesthetic crop tree because of its attractive fall foliage.  It also

qualifies as a wildlife crop tree because of the soft mast it

produces.

This sugar maple is both a timber and

aesthetic crop tree.  It can provide

valuable timber products and

attractive fall foliage.
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the growth advantage of the sugar maple because

Crop Tree Management
requires you to choose
the trees that best meet
the landowner's property
goals.  This often forces
some tough decisions.

The tree on the right is an off-site

black walnut.  The tree on the left is

a sugar maple growing on a north-

facing, well-drained , lower slope.

Which tree would you select as a

timber crop tree?

For example, black walnut may be found growing on

abandoned pastureland in competition with sugar maple on a

north-facing, well-drained, lower slope with moderately deep

soil.  When making a choice between timber crop trees of

these two species on this site, you must consider:

the quality of the future timber products,

Applying this system means selecting crop trees that best

meet the selection criteria and are, therefore, best able to

accomplish the landowner's property goals.  Frequently, there

are conflicts among the criteria that require judgment to

reconcile.

the potential growth rate of both trees in regard

to the position and vigor of the crowns,

As you can see

from this

example, the

Crop Tree

Management

System often

forces you to

make some

tough decisions

when selecting

crop trees.

it is better adapted to the site, and

the probable higher per-unit value of the walnut.

However,

weighing the

relative

advantages and

disadvantages of

each potential

crop tree

provides the

opportunity for

sound judgment

to produce the

best possible

results.
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4.)4.)4.)4.)4.) Inventory the PropertyInventory the PropertyInventory the PropertyInventory the PropertyInventory the Property

After the crop tree selection criteria have been clearly

established, inventory the property to estimate the number of

trees that meet these guidelines.  Appendix A, Crop Tree
Management Inventory and Marking Procedures, describes an

efficient means of collecting data that will help you make

management decisions consistent with the landowner's

property goals.  The Crop Tree Release Tally SheetCrop Tree Release Tally SheetCrop Tree Release Tally SheetCrop Tree Release Tally SheetCrop Tree Release Tally Sheet (sample

included in Appendix A) may be used to inventory and

analyze the potential crop trees. You can also use it to record

the number of trees to be cut. (NoteNoteNoteNoteNote: A reproducible version of the tally

sheet can be found in the back pocket of this publication.)

If you find small portions of the property where crop trees are

lacking, you have two options.  One is to do nothing.  Simply

allow that area to continue to mature without releasing any

trees.  The other option is to cut all trees that do not meet the

crop tree selection criteria.  This will create an opening that

will permit establishment and development of regeneration.

Remember, crop tree selection criteria may change from one

stand to another, even if ownership is the same.  Not only

may there be different stand-specific objectives, but the

quality of available crop trees can vary because of site or past

management practices.

Trees that are considered poor-quality in one area may be the

best available in another. For example, if you are selecting

wildlife crop trees to produce hard mast, you may have

plenty to choose from in one stand.  In that case, you would

select only dominant/codominant trees with good, healthy

crowns for crop trees.  In another stand where hard-mast trees

are scarce, you may be forced to select trees with poorer

crowns simply because that is all that is available.

Crop tree selection criteria
may change from one
stand to another, even if
ownership is the same.

The Crop Tree Release Tally Sheet

may be used to inventory and

analyze crop trees and to record the

number of trees to be cut.
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5.)5.)5.)5.)5.) Explain the Proposed Treatment to the LandownerExplain the Proposed Treatment to the LandownerExplain the Proposed Treatment to the LandownerExplain the Proposed Treatment to the LandownerExplain the Proposed Treatment to the Landowner

Prior to marking any crop trees, demonstrate to the land-

owner how the Crop Tree Management System works.  This

will help your client understand the prescription and give you

an idea of how many crop trees the landowner wants to

release (Figure 1).

Establish a few one-fifth-acre circular plots.  (Don't try to use

variable radius plots for this exercise; keep things simple.)

Select crop trees on these plots and temporarily identify them

with a band of brightly colored flagging.  Explain to the

landowner how these crop trees will meet the property goals.

After you have talked about the ribboned crop trees, walk

around the plots again.  This time, identify (with a contrasting

color of flagging) all of the trees that need to be removed to

fully release the crop trees.  Be sure to explain that only theonly theonly theonly theonly the

trees in direct competition with the crop trees will betrees in direct competition with the crop trees will betrees in direct competition with the crop trees will betrees in direct competition with the crop trees will betrees in direct competition with the crop trees will be

removedremovedremovedremovedremoved; those with crowns that do not touch the crop trees

will remain in the stand.  This helps the landowner visualize

what the proposed treatment will look like.

Simulating the proposed treatment on a small scale and

discussing it with the landowner helps you get feedback on

how well the prescription satisfies your client.  If you need to

make adjustments in the number of crop trees to be released,

or the selection criteria to be used, now is the easiest time to

do so because the crop trees have not yet been permanently

marked.

Figure 1.  Helping the landowner visualize the proposed treatment on a

small scale is the best way to get your client's feedback.  Here, the crop trees

are identified with one band of ribbon, and the trees to be cut are double

banded.  If adjustments need to be made, now is the time to do so.

Simulating the proposed
treatment on a small scale
and discussing it with the
landowner helps you get
feedback on how well the
prescription satisfies your
client.
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6.)6.)6.)6.)6.) Decide How Many Crop Trees to Release per AcreDecide How Many Crop Trees to Release per AcreDecide How Many Crop Trees to Release per AcreDecide How Many Crop Trees to Release per AcreDecide How Many Crop Trees to Release per Acre

The number of crop trees to release per acre depends on how

many trees meet the selection criteria and how many the

landowner wants to release.  The more crop trees that receive

a crown-touching release, the heavier the cutting will be.

When fewer crop trees are released, the cut is lighter (See

fold-out on Pages 55 and 56).

Many commercially operable Central and Northern

hardwood stands have only about 20 to 50 good-quality

timber crop trees per acre.  The number of crop trees in these

previously unmanaged stands usually depends on site,

species composition, stand history, and, most importantly,

stand age.  Younger stands, with more trees in smaller size

classes, tend to have more crop trees per acre.

It is sometimes helpful if you can actually show landowners

various intensities of cutting on other properties.  This way,

they can see what slash and regeneration look like and decide

how much they are willing to accept in their own woodlots.

Some landowners may be dismayed by the difficulty of

walking through a lot of woody debris and thick regeneration.

However, they must be able to weigh this inconvenience

against the positive aspects of both.

Explain to landowners that regeneration often includes

desirable species of trees that can effectively meet their overall

property goals.  Regeneration is also a valuable source of

habitat for some species of wildlife.  Slash usually

decomposes in about four or five years, but until it does, it,

too, provides a source of wildlife habitat.  Walking trails can

be established throughout areas of dense regeneration and

slash to make access easier.

When a low number of crop trees are

released, the cut is lighter, leaving

some areas of the stand relatively

undisturbed.

Younger stands, with more
trees in smaller size
classes, tend to have more
crop trees per acre.
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Regardless of the number
of crop trees you decide
to release per acre, be
sure each of them re-
ceives a complete crown-
touching release.

Regardless of the number of crop trees you decide to release

per acre, be sure each of them receives a complete crown-

touching release.  For instance, imagine you survey a stand

and find 30 trees per acre that meet the crop tree selection

criteria.  The landowner, however, is uneasy about the degree

of cutting required to fully release that many trees.  You

discuss it, and both agree that releasing 20 trees per acre

would be acceptable.

At this point, you must take another look at your 30 initial

choices and drop 10 of them from consideration.  Concentrate

your attention on selecting the 20 trees per acre that you

consider best for meeting your client's property goals, and

fully release each of them.

In this 55-year-old stand, 20 crop

trees per acre were released.  The

understory developing here (fifth

growing season following treatment)

is more patchy and less dense than

that shown in the photograph above.

In this 55-year-old stand, all

available crop trees were released

(32 per acre), which initiated dense

understory development.  This

photograph was taken during the

fifth growing season following

treatment. Trails were established

during the cutting operation and

have been maintained on an annual

basis.
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In other words, adjust the intensity of cutting by adjusting the

number of crop trees selected for release.  Don't be tempted to

compromise the system by selecting more crop trees than you

can fully release (Figure 2).

Figure 2.  If the landowner indicates that a lighter cutting is desired, adjust the

intensity of cutting by releasing fewer crop trees.

Keep in mind that only the trees in direct competition with the

crop trees get cut; all non-competing trees remain in the stand.

Although no consideration is given to releasing any of the

trees in this second category, some may receive partial release

because of their proximity to crop trees.  This incidental

release can help the residual trees produce timber, wildlife,

aesthetic, or water-quality benefits.

What if the landowner indicates no concern about how heavy

the cut is?  Then you should feel free to release every crop tree

that meets the established selection criteria.  In a stand well-

suited to accomplishing the overall property goals, this often

means selecting as many crop trees as the crown-touching

release guidelines will allow.  Remember, however, that each

crop tree must be given a complete release, unless two crop

trees are adjacent to each other (See photograph on Page 13).

Adjust the intensity of
cutting by adjusting the
number of crop trees
selected for release.
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7.)7.)7.)7.)7.) Decide Which Trees to Cut to Release the Crop TreesDecide Which Trees to Cut to Release the Crop TreesDecide Which Trees to Cut to Release the Crop TreesDecide Which Trees to Cut to Release the Crop TreesDecide Which Trees to Cut to Release the Crop Trees

Our step-by-step explanation of the Crop Tree Management

process concludes with a description of how to determine

which trees must be removed to fully release the crop trees.

This is done by simply looking up into each crop tree crown

and envisioning it divided into four separate quadrants, or

sides (Figure 3).  A determination is then made as to how

many of the four sides are free from competition from

neighboring crowns.

For example, a "0" classification means the crop tree crown

has no room to grow.  In contrast, a rating of "4" means the

crop tree is free to grow on all of its four sides.

Free to grow really means free to expand.  A crop tree that has

only one or two feet between its crown and a neighboring

crown is not free to grow in that quadrant.  If there is doubt

about whether an adjacent tree is touching and competing, cut

it.

Healthy crowns of immature hardwood trees generally

expand at the rate of a foot per year.  Therefore, the growing

space between adjoining crowns decreases by about two feet

annually.  Consequently, 15 feet of space between crowns

provides adequate release for about seven or eight years.

Figure 3.  The crop tree crown in the center of this illustration has been

separated into four quadrants, or sides.  A free-to-grow rating is determined

by evaluating each side for competition from neighboring crowns.  This crop

tree is free to grow on three sides.

Free-to-grow rating of "0."  The

crown of this tree is crowded around

its entire perimeter.

Free-to-grow rating of "4."  This

tree has received a crown-touching

release which gives it freedom to

grow on all four sides.

Free-to-grow rating of "2."  This

crown has room to grow on two of its

four sides.
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A crown-touching release essentially involves removal of all

trees with crowns that interfere with, or touch, the crop tree.

In the event of two crop trees occurring close together with

adjoining crowns, it is acceptable to consider the two as one

crown, and then release fully around the dual crown.  This

means the two crop

trees each receive a

three-sided release

rather than a four-

sided release, as

otherwise

recommended.

Why is a complete

crown-touching release

so important?  Many of

the best crop trees in

stands that have

received area-wide

thinnings have been

released on only one or

two sides of the crown.

Research has revealed that this limited degree of release

captures only about half of the diameter growth potential of

the crop trees (Figure 4).

A complete  crown-touching release

is required for all crop trees unless

two of them happen to have

adjoining crowns.  In this case only,

a three-sided release is acceptable.

Be sure, however, to fully release the

entire dual crown.

As you can see, giving a crown-touching release to selected

high-value crop trees can greatly enhance the benefits they are

capable of producing.

Many of the best crop
trees in stands that have
received area-wide
thinnings have been
released on only one or
two sides of the crown.

Figure 4.  This chart shows the dramatic difference a complete crown-touching

release makes in the growth of crop trees.  Represented here is the 10-year

diameter growth in inches for the 20 best crop trees per acre in a 54-year-old

stand.
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Although today's landowners are interested in managing their

woodlots for other benefits, timber production still remains an

objective of many and an important source of public benefit.

Often cited as a secondary rather than a primary objective,

managing for timber has become a real challenge.

In Eastern hardwoods, we should consider concentrating our

efforts on managing individual trees with the greatest

potential for producing high-value products.  The limiting

factors are: 1) the number of trees we can find or get

established per acre at a reasonable cost, and 2) our ability to

grow them at a rapid rate while retaining the characteristics

that make them valuable.

It is value that counts; not volume.  We have an excess supply

of low-value volume and a shortage of potentially high-value

trees.  Doesn't it make sense to manage the good trees we do

have to produce high-value volume in a shorter period of

time?  Crop Tree Management can provide high-quality

timber products from individual trees growing at a rapid rate.

Following is an exampleexampleexampleexampleexample of selection criteria developed for

timber crop trees.

III.   Managing Timber Crop Trees

Nearly every timber crop tree

available was released on this site.

Rapid growth is being recorded as

the trees respond to the crown-

touching release they received.

We should consider
concentrating our efforts
on managing individual
trees with the greatest
potential for producing
high-value products.

Appendix B,  Applying Crop Tree Management in Specific Eastern
Forest Types,  provides a brief synopsis of pertinent informa-

tion you might find helpful when using this system to manage

the various species of trees found in your area.  White pine

and hemlock are also included because managing these

conifer inclusions may be critical to accomplishing the

landowner's goals.
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Dominant/codominant  trees  (at least
25 feet tall)

Healthy crown; large in relation
to dbh
No dead branches in upper crown
Either  low-origin stump
sprouts (less than six inches at
groundline) or seedling-origin
stems are acceptable
U-shaped connections are accept-
able; avoid  V-shaped connections

High-quality trees
Butt-log potential of Grade 1 or 2
No epicormic branches
(living or dead) on butt log
No high-risk trees (leaners,
splitting forks, etc.)

High-value commercial species

Expected longevity of 20+ years

Species well-adapted to the site

Select dominant/codominant trees, at least 25 feet tall, with

large, healthy crowns.  Trees of this height with these crown

characteristics have already gained a good competitive posi-

tion in the stand.  They will also have developed to the point

that approximately 17 feet of the bole should be clear.  Such

trees respond well to release, and they are less likely to

epicormic branch than those that do not meet these guidelines.

Crop Tree Management places special emphasis on the crown

as a tree characteristic that must be given serious considera-

tion when selecting crop trees.  In fact, when using this system

a good rule of thumb is:

If you’re not stumbling overIf you’re not stumbling overIf you’re not stumbling overIf you’re not stumbling overIf you’re not stumbling over

debris on the forest floor . . . .debris on the forest floor . . . .debris on the forest floor . . . .debris on the forest floor . . . .debris on the forest floor . . . .

You should be looking upYou should be looking upYou should be looking upYou should be looking upYou should be looking up

at the crowns a lot more.at the crowns a lot more.at the crowns a lot more.at the crowns a lot more.at the crowns a lot more.

Trees with small crowns should not

be chosen as crop trees.  Also avoid

trees that have dead branches in the

upper crown.

High-risk trees, like this one, are not

good timber crop tree choices.  The

seam below the fork increases the

likelihood that this tree will split.

When selecting timber crop trees,

don't gamble on trees with evidence

of epicormic branching on the butt

log -- once released, they usually

branch profusely.

Timber Crop Tree Selection Criteria
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Following release, growth response rates of trees with large,

healthy crowns can be quite dramatic.

Trees with a few dead lower-crown branches are often

acceptable as timber crop trees.  However, be cautious aboutStable, well-formed stump
sprouts that originate
close to the ground are
acceptable choices for
crop trees.

This high-quality timber crop tree

has a crown that will enable it to

grow well and accumulate high-value

products on its bole.

Figure 5.  The two sprouts in the center

have grown together to form a "V-shaped"

connection.  The other two sprouts on

either side of the stump represent a "U-

shaped" connection.

trees with dead branches in the upper crown.

Stump sprouts that originate close to the ground are suitable

crop tree candidates if they are stable and have good form.

When choosing from multiple-stem sprouts on slopes, the

stem that originates from the uphill side of the stump is often

the most stable.

Stump sprouts join at the

base in two forms

(Figure 5).  Trees joined

with a "V-shaped"

connection generally don't

make good crop trees.  In

most cases, a decision

must be made to either cut

both or leave both.  If one

is cut and the other left,

the decaying stump of the

removed tree provides an

entry for rot into the tree

that remains.

Trees having a "U-shaped" connection may be considered

individually as crop trees.  Because their bases are

independent of each other, they can be harvested at different

times.  This means that one can be cut without providing an

avenue of decay into the other.

High-quality crop

trees with the potential

to produce Grade 1 or

2 butt logs can give

landowners a reason-

able rate of return on

their investment.

On good growing

sites, crop trees with a

growth response of

one inch often earn a 4

percent real rate of

return.
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assess the likelihood of a tree developing epicormic branches,

as well as the degree to which they might occur.  With a little

knowledge and some practice, you can do this with good

success.

Epicormic branching following release is affected by several

interacting factors.  These are:

1.) crown position

2.) crown size relative to dbh

3.) tree vigor

4.) species

5.) genetics

6.) stress

7.) wounds

For most species, dominant/codominant trees with large

crowns and good vigor are not likely to epicormic branch to

any significant degree following release.  When epicormic

branching does occur, it usually happens on the upper, less

valuable logs instead of the butt log.  Contrary to what might

be expected, there is no evidence to indicate that leaving

midstory trees to provide shade to the bole of crop trees

reduces epicormic branching.

Skill in evaluating the probability of epicormic branching after

release is especially important.  You must be able to

There is no evidence to
indicate that leaving
midstory trees to provide
shade to the bole of crop
trees reduces epicormic
branching.

Certain species have a greater tendency to epicormic branch

than others.  White oak, basswood, and elm are the most

prone, followed by red oak, black cherry, chestnut oak, beech,

hickory, yellow-

poplar, red maple,

sugar maple, sweet

birch, and white ash.

Research from the

Northeastern Forest

Experiment Station

in Parsons, WV,

reveals that we can

expect approximately

15 percent of

dormant buds on the

butt log of red oak

trees to sprout.  For

yellow-poplar, only

about 4 percent will

sprout.

Neither of these two white oaks is a

good choice for a timber crop tree.

The one on the left is smaller than

most trees in the stand, and it has a

sparse crown.  The tree on the right

has many dormant buds that are

likely to respond to any significant

degree of release.
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A large branch was cut from this

crop tree.  This left a major wound

which triggered development of

epicormic branches.

Markers must be careful to look for

dormant buds or existing epicormic

branches on the butt log of the tree.

These are warning signs of a tree's

potential for epicormic branching,

which can lower the value of timber

products.

The genetic make-up of individual trees also influences

epicormic branching.  Avoid selecting trees prone to this

deficiency by looking for existing branches and dormant

buds.  The butt log of selected crop trees should be completely

free of epicormic branches (living or dead).

Stress and wounds

can also affect

epicormic branching

following release.

Usually, these factors

can be considered

prior to cutting and

mitigated to some

extent.  For example,

if a stand has recently

been defoliated by

gypsy moth, cutting

can be delayed until

the trees recover from

the stress of

infestation.

It is important to

minimize wounds on crop trees by exercising care during the

cutting operation.  Resist the temptation to trim off any large

lower branches from crop trees.  Doing so can leave a major

wound that may stimulate epicormic branching on the butt

log of the tree.
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Avoid selecting trees that are high-risk because of characteris-

tics like excessive lean and forks.  The susceptibility of trees to

damage from such characteristics varies by species.  For

example, a yellow-poplar or black cherry with a forked stem

is more likely to break than a red oak with a similar fork.

Species that are valuable for commercial forest products, or

those expected to become valuable, should be preferred as

timber crop trees.  Market preferences can and do change, so

the future is certainly not entirely predictable.  However, you

must use your best judgment to make decisions that have the

greatest probability of providing landowners with a good

return on their investment.

Don't select trees with a short life expectancy.  For example, in

a 70-year-old, even-aged, Northern hardwood stand, it makes

little sense to select a paper birch as a timber crop tree.  This

short-lived species isn't likely to respond well to release

because it is already biologically old.  However, sugar maple

and yellow birch trees of that age can be expected to respond

very well.  Timber crop tree candidates should be at least 20

years younger than the normal biological maturity for that

species.

Select crop trees that are well-adapted to the site.  This is

particularly important in stands that are succeeding from past

agricultural use.  These stands are likely to include trees that

are not site-suitable because they were established by

advantages such as seed size and dispersal rather than by site

compatibility.

The fork of this yellow-poplar was

broken during a storm.  Some species

are more prone to this kind of

damage than others.

Timber crop tree
candidates should be at
least 20 years younger
than the normal biological
maturity for that species.
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This can happen, for example, when there is a black walnut

seed source available in an abandoned, upland pasture site

with shallow soil.  The large seed of the walnut gives it an

advantage getting established in the grass competition.

It does not grow well, but it survives, and becomes part of the

first stand established on the site.  Even if walnut is selected

and released on this site, it isn't likely to grow as well as other

species better adapted to growing on upland slopes with

shallow soils.

Seed dispersal also contributes to trees becoming established

in areas where they are not well-adapted.  Consider a large,

abandoned field situated on an upper slope.  The only seed

source is a drainage located upwind with a few large yellow-

poplar and white ash in it.

The variety of species available to provide a seed source is

limited.  However, these few big trees produce a large

quantity of wind-blown seed.  This increases the probability

of these few trees being the parents of the seedlings that

occupy the field.

As a result, yellow-poplar and white ash become established

on a site that is drier than these species need to grow well.

Unless these trees die during periods of drought, they may

occupy many growing sites because there is little competition

from other species better adapted to the location.

Seed size and dispersal
are two factors which can
be responsible for trees
becoming established in
areas where they are not
well-adapted.

These black walnut trees have

become established on a site not

suited to the species.  Consequently,

although they survive, they will not

produce valuable timber products.
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Under these topo-

graphic and

edaphic conditions,

the riparian zone

produces some

very high-quality

timber crop trees

provided the

species selected for

management are

adapted to the

moisture

conditions.

For example, black cherry may be found in riparian zones, but

if drainage conditions are poor or if periodic flooding occurs,

its potential to produce timber benefits is severely restricted.

In fact, there is a good chance these trees will die.  Therefore,

you must not only consider the general timber value of a

species, but whether or not it can survive and grow well

under the conditions on the particular site where it is found.

In the Appalachian and Central hardwood forest regions,

high-quality timber crop trees are seldom found in riparian

zones where recurrent flooding is common.  Many of the

species best adapted to these conditions are of low timber

value.

However, some very productive growing conditions can be

found on certain sites    if flooding is brief, infrequent, and

occurs only during the dormant season.  Usually, these

locations are either on rises of the flood plain or on terraces

above it.  They are often the best places to look for good

timber crop trees.

Generally, timber crop trees can be grown along streams if the

soils drain adequately.  Riparian zones are often excellent

growing sites for timber if the soils are deep, well-drained or

moderately well-

drained, and have

good water-

holding capacities.

Some good timber crop
trees can often be found
in riparian zones,
especially on rises or
terraces above the flood
plain.

Important factors to consider in managing trees in riparian

zones are flood frequency, flood duration, and high-water

tables.  Some excellent timber crop tree species growing in

these areas are only marginally adapted to the conditions that

exist there.

Riparian zones are often excellent

growing sites for timber if the soils

are deep, well-drained or moderately

well-drained, and have good water-

holding capacities.
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Onceyouknowthekindofwildlifethelandownerwantsto

favor,determineifthepropertyiscapableofsupportingit. If

itis,managecroptreesthatwillprovidefoodandcoverto

satisfythehabitatrequirementsofthepreferredspecies.

IV.   Managing Wildlife Crop Trees

Fishandwildlifehabitatimprovementisimportanttomany

woodlandowners. Oftencitedasaprimarymanagement

objective,thisareaoftechnicalassistancecanbeascomplexas

manipulatingmultiplevegetativecommunitiestobenefit

turkeysorassimpleasincreasinghard-mastproductionfor

squirrels. Landownerswhosepropertiesincluderiparian

areasareofteninterestedinenhancingfishhabitatand

encouragingreproductionofdesirablefishspecies.

Beforeyoucandevelopawildlifemanagementstrategy,you

needtodeterminewhattypeofwildlifeyourclientis

interestedin. Isitgame,non-game,oracombinationofboth?

Followingisanexampleexampleexampleexampleexampleofselectioncriteriadevelopedfor

wildlifecroptrees.

Somelandownersarerealizingtheyarenotlimitedto

managingthefin,feathers,andfurspecies. Therearethose

whoareinterestedininsects,likebeesandbutterflies,and

stillotherswhowanttoknowhowtofavorsuchspeciesas

reptilesandamphibians.

Interests of the landowners you serve

are as varied as the landowners

themselves.  For this reason, you

should be prepared to determine the

habitat requirements of a wide

variety of wildlife species.

Once you know the kind
of wildlife the landowner
wants to favor, determine
if the property is capable
of supporting it.
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Depending on the wildlife species

being managed, hard-mast producers

may be preferred over soft-mast

producers.   Sources of winter-

storable food are critical for survival

of some species of wildlife.

One large, released crown produces

more mast than two or three small

crowns on trees of the same species.

If a tree qualifies as a wildlife crop

tree only because it can be used as a

den, it doesn't need to be released.

CropTreeManagementcanbenefitwildlifebyincreasing

productionofmastfromindividualtrees. Importantmast-

producingindicatorsare:

1.) size ofcrownrelativetodbh

2.) crown position

3.) species

4.) genotype

Thegreatestmastproductionwithinastandcomesfrom

dominantandcodominanttrees.

Dominant/codominant trees
Healthy crown; large in relation to dbh
A few dead, upper-crown branches
are acceptable
Stump-sprout  or seedling-origin
stems are acceptable

Hard-mast producers preferred over soft-
mast producers; strive for species variety

Expected longevity of 20+ years

Cavities and large, broken branches
are acceptable

Trees of any species, size class, and
crown position are acceptable

Dead, upper-crown branches
and cavities in the main bole are
acceptable

Expected longevity of tree isn't important

If a cavity tree is also a mast producer, release it.
Otherwise, it need not be released.

Mast-producing species:

Cavity trees*:

Wildlife Crop Tree Selection Criteria

*
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Intermediateorsuppressedtreesproduceverylittlemast

becausetheircrownsreceivelimitedsunlight. Byremoving

treeswithsmall,sparsecrowns,weallowtreeswithlarge,

healthycrownstoexpandandproducemoremast.

Theimportantthingtorememberwhenreleasingmast-

producingtreesistoexposeasmuchcrown-surfaceareato

sunlightaspossible. Onelarge,releasedcrownproduces

moremastthantwoorthreesmallcrownsontreesofthe

samespecies.

AstudyattheWestVirginiaUniversityForestnear

Morgantowncomparedacornproductionofreleasedtreesto

thatofunreleasedtrees. Inanaverageacorncropyearfor

whiteoak,theproductionofacornsfromindividualreleased

croptreeswasseventimesthatofunreleasedtrees.

Forredoakinapooryearforacornproduction,individual

releasedcroptreesproduceddoubletheacornsofunreleased

trees. Whentheincreasedproductionforbothspecieswas

evaluatedonaper-acrebasis,therewastwiceasmuchmast

producedontheareaswherethecroptreeswerereleasedas

therewaswheretheywerenot.

Althoughsoftmast,catkins,andbudsareimportantsources

offoodformanyspeciesofwildlife,hard-mastproducersare

usuallypreferredforselectionascroptreesoversoft-mast

producers. Hardmastisgenerallyavailableforalonger

periodoftime,and,becauseitisawinter-storablefood,itis

criticaltosomewildlifespecies.

When releasing mast-
producing trees, expose
as much crown-surface
area to sunlight as
possible.

Whiteoakacornsaregenerallypreferredoverredoakacorns

bymanyspeciesofwildlife. However,theyareavailableas

foodforamuchshorterperiodoftime. Theygerminateinthe

fallratherthaninthespring,whichlimitstheirusefulnessasa

winterfoodsource.

These red oak acorns are not as

tasty to wildlife as white oak acorns,

but they are often more abundant.

They do not germinate until spring,

so they are an available food source

for a longer period of time.
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Somespeciesproducemoremastthanothers. Forexample,

ontheaverage,redoaksproducemorethaneitherchestnutor

whiteoaks bothofwhichproducemorethanblackoaks.

Theaverageredoakbetween14and16inchesdbhproduces

twoorthreetimesasmuchmastastheaverageblackoakof

thesamesize.

Sometreeshabituallyproducemoremastthanothersofthe

samespecies,crowncondition,andcanopyposition. Thisis

probablybecauseofgeneticvariation. Ifadequatemanage-

menttimeisavailable,thesehistorically-reliablemast

producerscanbefoundbyvisitingthewoodsduringseveral

successiveseasonsandobservingwhichtreesyieldthe

greatestcrops. Thesetopproducerscanthenbetargetedfor

selectionaswildlifecroptrees.Unfortunately,thisintensity

ofmanagementformastproductionusuallyrequiresmore

leadtimethanmanylandownersandforestershaveavailable.

Frequencyofgoodseedcropsisanothermast-production

consideration. Red,black,andscarletoaktendtohavegood

seedcropsmorefrequentlythanwhiteandchestnutoak.

Hickoryhasgoodseedcropsmorefrequentlythanoak.

Abundanceofmastproductioncanvarybyspeciesin

differentregionsoftheCountry.

Frequency of good seed crops is

another mast-production

consideration ....... hickory has good

seed crops more frequently than oak.

Somespeciesoptimizeproductionatalargerdiameterthan

others. Forexample,theaveragewhiteoakwillbe20to22

inchesdbhbeforeitproducesasmanypoundsofmastasa

redoak16to18inchesindiameter.

Ifyouareworkingwithayoungstand,rememberthat

chestnutoakmaystartyieldingacorncropsatanearlierage

thanmanyotheroakspecies. Havingamixtureofmast-

producingspeciesisthebestwaytominimizetheprobability

ofatotalmast-cropfailure.

Having a mixture of mast-
producing species is the
best way to minimize the
probability of a total mast-
crop failure.
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Tohelpensurelong-termmastproduction,selectwildlife

croptreeswithanexpectedlongevityofatleast20years.

Cavitiesareacceptable. Infact,agoodmastproducerwhich

canalsoprovideshelterisadoublyimportantwildlifecrop

tree.

Dentreesareanothertypeofwildlifecroptree. Generally,a

treeofanyspecies,sizeclass,andcrownpositioncanqualify

asadentreeifitcanfulfilltheneedforshelter. Itcanhave

deadbranchesintheuppercrown,holesinthemainbole,and

largebrokenbranches,andstillbeacceptable. Infact,evenits

expectedlongevityisnotalimitingfactor.

Itisimportanttoidentifytreeswithcavitiescurrentlybeing

usedasdens. Scratchmarksaroundtheentranceofthecavity

areanindicationofpresentuse. Alsolookfortreeswith

developingcavitiesthathavepotentialtobecomefuturedens.

Densandpotentialdensitesnearwaterareveryvaluableto

certainspeciesofwildlife. Consequently,youneedtobe

especiallywatchfulfortheopportunitytomaintaincavity

treesintheriparianzone.

Tosomedegree,youcanmanagedenandpotentialdentrees

tobenefitwhateverspeciesofwildlifethelandownerdesires.

Theoptimumsizeandlocationofthedenvarywiththe

wildlifespeciesyouaretryingtofavor. Certainspeciesof

treestendtoformcavitiesmorereadilythanothers. Beech,

basswood,sycamore,blackgum,ash,andthemaplesare

particularlylikelytodevelopgooddens.

The scratch marks around this cavity

indicate it is being used for a den.

Cavities are an important habitat

feature that shouldn't be overlooked

if the landowner is interested in

managing wildlife species that utilize

den trees.

Den sites near water are
especially valuable to
wildlife.
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Anotherconsiderationinmanaginghabitatforwildlifeis

retainingdeadtreesforusebyvariousspeciesofwildlife.

Dead-treehabitatprovidesanimportantsourceoffood. For

example,woodpeckersfeastoninsectsfoundinstanding,

decayingwood. Snagsareusedbyseveralspeciesofwildlife

asperchesforrestingandobservation.

Openingscreatedinthe

canopywhencroptrees

arereleasedallowsun-

lighttoreachtheforest

floor. Understoryvege-

tationresponseand

regenerationarealmost

immediate. Ofcourse,

insomeareas,highdeer

populationsmayinhibit

suchregeneration.

Maintainingvarious

stagesofreproduction

andageclasses

throughouttheforest

provideshabitatfor

numerousspeciesof

wildlife. Underproper

management,thismay

enhanceactivitiessuch

ashunting,trapping,

fishing,birdwatching,

andphotography.

Youmaysometimesfindthatcoordinatingsilvicultural

activitiestobenefitonewildlifespeciesmayhinderanother

species. Forexample,thenumberofcroptreesreleased

affectsthedensityoftheunderstorythatdevelops. Adense

understorymaynotbeidealhabitatforanovenbird,butit

canbeverydesirabletoared-eyedvireo. Therefore,some

trade-offsmayneedtobediscussedwiththelandowner.

Openings created in the canopy

when crop trees are released allow

understory vegetation to flourish.

Tocreatedead-treehabitatforwildlife,youmaywantto

considergirdlingafewofthetreesthatwouldotherwisebe

cuttoreleasecroptrees. Girdlingsomeofthecompetingtrees

maynotprovidereleaseasquicklyascuttingthemdoes,but

theslightdelayisoftenoffsetbythewildlifebenefitgained.

AppendixC,CreatingSnagsforWildlife,containsspecific

informationregardingthisprocess.

You may sometimes find
that coordinating silvi-
cultural activities to
benefit one wildlife
species may hinder
another species.
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CropTreeManagementisalsocompatiblewithmaintenance

andimprovementoffishhabitat. Inordertoachieveand

maintainproductivefisheriesinstreams,suitablehabitatfor

fishandtheirinvertebratefoodsourcemustbemaintained.

Themajorsourceoffoodonwhichbothvertebratesand

invertebratesdepend,thenearstreamdeciduousvegetation,

maybemanagedtoincreaseitsproductivity.

Frequently,theriparianzoneiswheremanyspeciesof

wildlifearemoreabundantandmostactive. Therefore,

specialattentionshouldbegiventohelpingthisareareachits

fullestpotential.

Ifdiversityoftreespeciesisimportanttoproducewildlife

benefits,theriparianzonecanoftenplayakeyrolein

maintainingthosebenefits. Becausethiszoneisfrequently

topographicallyandedaphicallydifferent,itoftencontains

treespeciesthatmaynotbepresentelsewhereonthe

property. Evenifthespeciesareavailableforselectionas

croptreesonothersites,theirpresenceintheriparianzone

mayenhanceproductionofbenefitssuchasfoodandshelter

forpreferredwildlife.

Leavesthatfallinto

streamsaddalarge

quantityoforganic

material(detritus)to

thewater. This

organicloadisthe

basisofincreased

productivity.Inver-

tebratepopulations

increaseand,through

thefoodchain,

corresponding

increasesinfish

growthandfood

productionoccur.

Alongthewater'sedge,CropTreeManagementhelps

maintaintheaquaticfoodsourcebyfavoringdeciduous

speciesforcroptrees.

Bothvertebratesandinvertebratesfavordeciduousvegetation

overthatofconifersbecausetheleavesarethinandeasierto

consume. Thisdoesn'tmean,however,thatallconifers

shouldbeignoredduringcroptreeselection. Conifersalso

providewildlifehabitat,year-roundshade,andaesthetic

diversity.

Along the water's edge,
Crop Tree Management
helps maintain the
aquatic food source by
favoring deciduous
species for crop trees.

Leaves that fall into streams add

organic material to the water, thus

contributing to the energy source on

which productive fisheries depend.
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Anadditionalbenefitcanbegainedbyretainingbig,limby

treesthatleanoutoverthewater. Thesetreesmaycontribute

totheenergysourceformanyyearsastheirleavesandtwigs

dropintothewaterway. Whenthetreeseventuallyfallinto

thewater,theybecomelarge,woodydebriswhichaidsin

developmentofexcellenthabitatforfish.

Ifshadeisneededtokeepwatertemperatureslowforfish

habitat,thenadensestandintheareaadjacenttothestream

mustbemaintained. Whenthisisthecase,fewcroptrees

shouldbeselectedandreleased. Forexample,inmost40to

60-year-oldEasternhardwoodstands,nomorethan20crop

treesperacreshouldbereleased.

A bonus benefit is gained when these

overhanging trees eventually fall

into the water and provide habitat

for fish.  If the fallen tree has some

large limbs, they may help keep the

bole off the bottom of the stream,

extending the useful life of the cover.

Large, limby trees that hang out over

the water provide shade and add

organic matter to the stream.
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Studieshaveshownthattreeskeepstreamscoolerinthe

summermonthsandwarmerduringthewinter. Thisis

importantinformationtorememberiffisheriesarea

consideration. Ifwatertemperaturesaretoowarm,preferred

fishspeciesstopreproductiveactivities. Ontheotherhand,

coolerwatertemperaturespreventundesirablefishspecies

fromincreasingintheaquaticcommunity. Therefore,trees

alongastreamplay

avitalrolein

establishingand

maintaining

desirablefish

habitat.

Aestheticenhancementisanideathatappealstomany

private,non-industriallandowners. Theymaynotwant

timberproductionasaprimaryobjectivebecausetheyknow

theirforestlandscanalsoproducenon-pricedbenefitssuchas

springblossomsandcolorfulfallfoliage. Thebeautyofthe

forestincreasesrecreationalenjoymentoftheproperty,which

encouragesstewardshipoftheforestresource.

Followingisanexampleexampleexampleexampleexampleofselectioncriteriadevelopedfor

aestheticcroptrees.

V.   Managing  Aesthetic Crop Trees

Some landowners may not realize the

cooling effect trees along waterways

can have on the water     and the

beneficial influence that results for

the aquatic life that inhabits the

stream.

Thecooling

effectivenessof

treesdecreaseswith

increasingstream

size. However,if

temperaturecontrol

isaccomplishedin

thesmallerstreams,

itwillhelpreduce

temperature-

associatedproblemsinlargerdownstreamlocations.

Ifwatertemperatureisn'taprimaryconcern,thereismore

flexibilityinthenumberofcroptreesthatcanbereleased

adjacenttowaterways. InmostEasternhardwoodforests,

applyingacrown-touchingreleasetomorethan25croptrees

peracreadmitssufficientlighttoencouragepatchesofdense

understorydevelopment.If temperature control is
accomplished in the
smaller streams, it will
help reduce temperature-
associated problems in
larger downstream
locations.
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Studies have shown that trees keep streams cooler in the

summer months and warmer during the winter.  This is

important information to remember if fisheries are a

consideration.  If water temperatures are too warm, preferred

fish species stop reproductive activities.  On the other hand,

cooler water temperatures prevent undesirable fish species

from increasing in the aquatic community.  Therefore, trees

along a stream play

a vital role in

establishing and

maintaining

desirable fish

habitat.

Aesthetic enhancement is an idea that appeals to many

private, non-industrial landowners.  They may not want

timber production as a primary objective because they know

their forestlands can also produce non-priced benefits such as

spring blossoms and colorful fall foliage.  The beauty of the

forest increases recreational enjoyment of the property, which

encourages stewardship of the forest resource.

Following is an exampleexampleexampleexampleexample of selection criteria developed for

aesthetic crop trees.

V.   Managing  Aesthetic Crop Trees

Some landowners may not realize the

cooling effect trees along waterways

can have on the water     and the

beneficial influence that results for

the aquatic life that inhabits the

stream.

The cooling

effectiveness of

trees decreases with

increasing stream

size.  However, if

temperature control

is accomplished in

the smaller streams,

it will help reduce

temperature-

associated problems in larger downstream locations.

If water temperature isn't a primary concern, there is more

flexibility in the number of crop trees that can be released

adjacent to waterways.  In most Eastern hardwood forests,

applying a crown-touching release to more than 25 crop trees

per acre admits sufficient light to encourage patches of dense

understory development.If temperature control is
accomplished in the
smaller streams, it will
help reduce temperature-
associated problems in
larger downstream
locations.
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Trees that provide fall colors and

spring blossoms are especially

attractive along streams and

travelways where there is more

opportunity to view them.

These old, open-grown sugar maples

have been identified as aesthetic

crop trees because the landowner

likes their shape and size.  They are

also a reminder of the agricultural

heritage of this landscape and the

days when a farmer's children

climbed on their branches.

If the landowner enjoys spring

blossoms, exposing the crowns of

trees like this serviceberry to full

sunlight will produce an abundance

of beautiful flowers.

Aesthetic Crop Tree Selection Criteria

Although many of the flowering species are understory trees

such as dogwood, serviceberry, and redbud, it is still

important to make your crop tree selections from the trees that

have the best crowns.  Expose them as fully as possible to

the sunlight for more abundant blossoms.

Species that provide pleasing fall colors, such as maples,

sourwood, and black gum, should also have good crowns.

When these trees exist in a dominant or codominant position,

they are likely to have the best advantage for rapid growth

following release.  The better they are released, the more

visual benefits they will produce.

If aesthetic crop tree release is to be done in conjunction with

a harvesting operation, you may want to caution the land-

owner beforehand that this is not an easy task.  Understory

trees are especially susceptible to damage from logging

equipment and falling trees, sometimes making their release a

high-risk activity that can result in loss of the tree.

Species that produce attractive flowers
or colorful foliage

Healthy crowns; large relative
to dbh
A few dead, upper-crown
branches are acceptable
Stump-sprout or seedling-origin
stems are acceptable
Understory trees acceptable if
release is not high risk

Visible from travelways and
adjacent  to streams, when
opportunity exists

In many cases, expected longevity of
20+ years

Unique trees (old pasture trees with
spreading branches, unusually
shaped trees, trees with attractive
bark characteristics, etc.)
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The location of aesthetic crop trees can significantly affect

their value and importance.  When visible from travelways,

they can be enjoyed by a greater number of people.  Trees

with attractive fall foliage or spring flowers are particularly

desirable along streams where their reflections in the water

add to the beauty of the landscape.

Because trees are phototropic and grow in response to varying

amounts of light, those located along streams, lakes, and

ponds can develop some interesting shapes.  These unusual

trees contribute to the aesthetic attractiveness of riparian areas

and are frequently endearing to landowners.

There may be a few trees that are considered special by the

landowner, perhaps because of size, uniqueness, or other

distinctive characteristics.  Usually, managing these aesthetic

crop trees is simply a matter of retaining them in the stand,

regardless of their crown position or expected longevity.

Another consideration of special interest to landowners is the

density of understory in the wooded area along waterways.

Generally, landowners prefer a park-like environment near

the water's edge so they can walk along unimpeded by thick

brush.

This does not mean, however, that aesthetic crop trees near

water can't be managed.  When a relatively low number of

crop trees per acre receive a crown-touching release,

understory development is limited.

Aesthetic crop trees that
are visible from trails and
waterways can be enjoyed
by a greater number of
people.

This small, blooming serviceberry

has been released so its crown will

expand.  It is adjacent to a stream

and visible from the road.  Slash

from the cut trees has been pulled

out of the stream and piled to

provide habitat and minimize the

negative appearance of the debris.
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VI.   Managing Water-Quality Crop Trees

Crop trees in riparian zones can be managed to improve water

quality by helping control non-point source pollution.  Water-

quality crop trees can absorb large amounts of excess

nutrients that come from agricultural fields.  These trees act as

effective filters by intercepting and retaining runoff sediments

and excess nutrient pollutants that would otherwise end up in

waterways.

For example, nitrogen is a nutrient that is often leached from

agricultural fields as nitrate fertilizer.  Water-quality crop

trees can absorb nitrogen in the form of nitrate and change it

to an organic compound that is stored in their woody

biomass.  They also convert nitrate to nitrogen gas which is

released into the atmosphere when organic matter like the

annual leaf fall is decomposed.  In this way, the nutrients that

would otherwise find their way to water courses are instead

harmlessly dispersed into the air.

Following is an exampleexampleexampleexampleexample of selection criteria developed for

water-quality crop trees.

Some landowners are very concerned about water quality,

and they are interested in utilizing their woodlands to

promote cleaner waterways.  You may want to advise these

landowners that some species of trees are more effective

nutrient filters than others.

Water-quality crop trees
provide a viable means of
mitigating the influence
that some agricultural
practices have on water
quality.

Water-quality crop trees are a new

concept to many landowners, but

there is increasing interest in

managing these trees. Forestland

managers need to know which

species are the most effective

nutrient filters.
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Water-Quality Crop Tree Selection Criteria

These yellow-poplar trees, located

between an agricultural field and a

stream, are helping to keep excess

nutrients from reaching the water.

When selecting crop trees, choose those with an expected

longevity of at least 20 years.  Nutrient uptake is most rapid in

young trees, and it declines with increasing age.  As trees

mature or begin to die, their net annual nutrient uptake tends to

drop.

Trees growing in riparian zones will not reach their full

potential as long-term nutrient filters unless they are properly

managed.  If trees mature and die at the same time, their

effectiveness for filtering nutrients is diminished.  For this

reason, it is important to maintain various age classes within the

riparian zone to provide a continuous cycle of nutrient uptake.

Dominant/codominant trees
Healthy crown; large in relation
 to dbh
A few dead, upper-crown branches
are acceptable
Stump-sprout or seedling-origin
stems are acceptable

Expected longevity of 20+ years

Species that are good nutrient
accumulators

Young trees

Deciduous trees

Trees tolerant to flooding

Dominant/codominant trees with healthy crowns that are

large in relation to their dbh are the best choices for water-

quality crop trees.  Generally, these trees that have already

established good, competitive positions in the stand are the

ones with the greatest capacity to absorb nutrients.  A few

dead, upper-crown branches are acceptable if they don't

appear to be indicating a significant loss of vigor.  Stump-

sprout or seedling-origin stems can be chosen as crop trees;

however, remember that sprouts that originate near

groundline are the most stable.

Tree tolerance to flooding and high-

water tables is a major consideration

when selecting crop trees in riparian

zones. Sycamore is well-adapted to

such  locations.

Hardwoods along a stream course or

in forested wetlands are more

effective nutrient filters than most

conifers.
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Yellow-poplar and basswood absorb

large amounts of nitrogen, phos-

phorus, and potassium (N, P, K)

the components of fertilizer

commonly used on agricultural

fields.

Although deciduous species provide successful avenues for

improving water quality, do they have the ability to survive in

riparian conditions?

This introduces

another

consideration   tree

waterlogging

tolerance to various

hydrologic regimes.

Waterlogging

tolerance refers to a

species' ability to

live from seedling

to maturity in

various soil

saturation condi-

tions during the

growing season.

Generally, deciduous trees have greater nutrient demands

than conifers.  For example, oaks require more nutrients,

especially potassium and nitrogen, than spruce and pine.

Therefore, if water quality is important to landowners, they

should be advised that hardwoods between agricultural fields

and water courses absorb more nutrients than most conifers.

This "filtering" process captures as much as 89 percent of

excess nutrients before they reach waterways.

Basswood, yellow-poplar, dogwood, and red cedar

concentrate large amounts of calcium, phosphorus, and

potassium in their foliage.  Beech, red spruce, the pines, and

hemlock are slower in their uptake of these elements.

Red and white

oak, red maple,

and quaking aspen

do extremely well

in nitrogen uptake,

but only to a point.

Once their require-

ments are met,

their growth and

absorption level

off.  White ash,

basswood, and

yellow-poplar also

respond well if

nitrogen levels increase.

Deciduous trees can filter
as much as 89 percent of
the excess nutrients from
agricultural fields before
the pollutants reach
waterways.

White ash is a "moderately water

tolerant" species that can survive

occasional periods of waterlogging

during the growing season.
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Some species survive well in conditions of frequent flooding

or waterlogging, but others may die if waterlogged for even a

short period of time.  Generally, waterlogging tolerance of a

species increases with age and size up to maturity, but it

declines with decreasing crown position.  Tolerance to

flooding depends on species, age, genetics, soil conditions,

and time of year (growing season or dormant season).

Basswood, a "highly water tolerant" species, accumulates large

amounts of calcium, phosphorus, and potassium in its leaves.

It is able to withstand flooding for most of one growing

season.  However, in contrast, yellow-poplar, which is a "least
water tolerant" species, accumulates the same elements, but

cannot withstand flooding for more than a few days during

the growing season.

Tolerance to flooding
depends on species, age,
genetics, soil conditions,
and time of year.

"Highly water tolerant" species, like

basswood, can survive flood events

during the growing season, while a

"least water tolerant" species, like

yellow-poplar, usually cannot.

Once water levels return to normal, most nutrients return to

pre-flood concentration levels unless excessive leaching has

occurred.  For a complete listing of tree tolerance to flooding,

please refer to Appendix D, Flood Tolerance of Specific Tree
Species.

High concentrations of some elements may be toxic to some

plant species.  Flooding, or high-water tables, results in many

elements becoming more available to plants, potentially

reaching toxic levels.  This availability, however, depends on

the chemical properties of the soil and the amounts of oxygen

present during flooding.
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VII.  Visual Effects of Treatment

Whendiscussingthepost-treatmentappearanceofthestand

withthelandowner,besuretotalkaboutwhattodowiththe

midstorytrees. Willtheybecutorknockeddownduringthe

treatmentoperation? Or,willtheyremainstandingto

providefoliageinthemidstory?

Consideringonlythevisualeffects,tocutornottocutthe

midstoryisadecisionthatcanbemadebasedonlandowner

preference. Somelandownerspreferthepark-likeappearance

achievedwhenthemidstoryisremoved. Othersmaywantto

leavethemidstorytreesstandingtoreducetheopen

appearanceofthestand.

Anothervisualconsiderationaffectingthedecisionisthehigh

probabilitythatresidualmidstorytreescouldepicormic

branchprofusely. Generally,thesearelow-valuetrees

anyway,butthepresenceofmanysmalltreeswithepicormic

branchesmaybeanaestheticliabilitytosomelandowners.

Becausemostcroptreesareinthemaincrowncanopy,mid-

storytreesareusuallynotseriouscompetitors. However,if

establishmentanddevelopmentofregenerationispartofthe

CropTreeManagementprescription,leavingmidstorytrees

maycriticallyaffecttheregenerationprocess.

Shadefrommidstorytreesusuallyhasaninhibitingeffecton

developmentofanunderstorylayerofvegetation. Thismay

bepositiveornegative,dependingupontheprescription.

If establishment and
development of regenera-
tion is part of the Crop
Tree Management
prescription, leaving mid-
story trees may critically
affect the regeneration
process.

When this stand received a Crop

Tree Management treatment, the

midstory trees were cut.  Some

landowners  prefer the park-like

appearance obtained by removal of

the midstory.
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Competing trees may be girdled

instead of felled.  This provides

standing, dead, woody habitat for

some species of wildlife.  It also

decreases the amount of slash on the

ground right after treatment.

When midstory trees are not cut, the

slash and other evidence of

management is less visible.

Howtheworkisdonealsohasaneffectonpost-treatment

appearanceofthearea. Ifcompetingtreesaregirdledinstead

offelled,thereislessslashonthegroundfollowing

completionofthetreatment. However,ifthetreesaregirdled

toodeeply,theymayfalloverandhang-upinstandingtrees.

Thiscreatesanaestheticliabilitymoreoffensivethanslash,

nottomentionthesafetyhazarditposes.

Girdlingwithachainsawtoadepthofoneinchissufficientto

killtrees.Cuttingdeeper,especiallyonsmalltrees,increases

theprobabilitytheywillfalloversoonaftergirdling.
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Timingofthecutisanotherconsideration. Iffellingis

performedduringthegrowingseason,therewillbeabrown-

upeffectthatisveryapparent. However,ifcompetingtrees

arefelledduringthedormantseason,therewillbenoleaves

toturnbrown. Consequently,therewillbelesscontrast

betweentheslashandthestandingtrees.

When competing trees are cut during

the growing season, the leaves turn

brown, increasing the visibility of the

treatment.

Ifcompetingtreesaregirdled,theseasonwhentheworkis

donemayhaveasignificanteffectonhowquicklythetrees

dieandhowapparenttheirdeathis. Manyring-porous

speciesdiequicklyifgirdledbetweenJuly15andSeptember

15(seeAppendixC).

Althougha"quickkill"mayprovidethedesiredtimberand

wildlifebenefit,itcouldbevisuallyoffensivetosome

landowners.

Access trails through the woody

debris can help make the treatment

more acceptable to the landowner.



Theappearanceoftreatedstandschangesrapidlywithtime.

Thefollowingscenesshowhowquicklytheslashloses

prominenceasitsettlestothegroundandunderstory

vegetationgrowsthroughit.

Theyellow-poplarstandpicturedisbeingmanagedfor

timberproduction. Itreceivedaheavydormant-seasoncut,

whichwasfinancedwiththeassistanceofacost-share

program. Notimberproductswereremovedfromthearea,

sotherewasadenseconcentrationofslashimmediatelyafter

cutting. Midstorytreeswerefelledtoachieveapark-like

appearanceinthestand.

Asyoucanseefromthephotographs,theseasonoftheyear

canalsoaffecthowthelandownerandotherforestvisitors

mayperceiveaCropTreeManagementtreatment.

Immediately after treatment slash is

very prominent.

When autumn arrives and leaves

begin to fall, the slash and under-

story blend together in appearance.

Near the end of the second growing

season, the understory vegetation

has reduced the visibility of the

slash.

Winter snows tend to focus attention

on the overstory where individual

trees contrast with the white

surroundings.
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VIII.  Evaluating Growth of Released Crop Trees

BecauseCropTreeManagementfocusesonindividualtrees,it

isimportantforustohaveanappropriatewayofevaluating

growth. Individualtreediametergrowthexpressedininches

perdecadeisaviablemeansofmeasuringgrowthratesand

responses. Itisalsoeasytoexplaintolandowners.

Onewaytoestimatethegrowthofvariousspeciesina

generalareaistolookatstumpsofrecentlycuttrees. Select

one,andmeasurethewidthofthelastfivegrowthrings. For

example,ifthefive-yearradialgrowthis0.7inches,thenthe

diametergrowthwouldbedoublethat,or1.4inchesforthe

five-yearperiod. Becausewewanttoexpressgrowthin

inchesperdecade,wemustmultiplythatfigurebytwotoget

anestimateof2.8inchesoveralldiametergrowthperdecade.

Inotherwords,diametergrowthininchesperdecadecanbe

estimatedbysimplymeasuringthelastfivegrowthringsand

multiplyingbyfour.

Anothermethodofestimatinggrowthistoestablish

permanentpaintmarksatdbhon10treesofthesamespecies

withsimilardiameter,crownsize,anddegreeofrelease.

Measurethesetreesbeforeleavesappearinthespringand

againaftergrowthhasceasedinthefall. Thesumofannual

growthforthese10treesgivesyouanestimateoftheper

decadegrowthofindividualtreesforthatspecies,size,and

free-to-growcategory.

Individual tree diameter
growth expressed in
inches per decade is a
viable means of
measuring crop tree
growth rates and
responses.  It is also easy
to explain to landowners.

One way to estimate crop tree growth

is to measure the five-year radial

growth and multiply by four.
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Arealadvantageofthismethodofmeasuringcroptree

diametergrowthisthatitissomethinglandownerscando

themselves. Itgivesthemanaccurateandeasywayto

monitortheprogressofselectedcroptreesovertime.

Periodicremeasurementofthese10treesbythelandowner

helpsmaintaininterestandpromotesasenseofstewardship

asthecroptreesgrowandproducethedesiredbenefits.

(NoteNoteNoteNoteNote: A form,CropTreeGrowthCropTreeGrowthCropTreeGrowthCropTreeGrowthCropTreeGrowth,hasbeendevelopedforlandownerstouseto

monitorhowwelltheircroptreesaregrowing.Areproduciblecopyofitis

includedinthebackpocketofthispublication.)

The photograph on the left shows a

red oak crown at the beginning of the

first growing season after it received

a crown-touching release.

The picture on the right is the same

tree at the end of the fourth growing

season.  Crop trees that develop

deep, wide crowns like this are

capable of rapid growth.

An annual measurement of selected

crop trees enables landowners to

monitor the growth rate of released

crop trees.

Whatgrowthratescanweexpectfromindividualcroptrees?

Asanindicationoftheupperlimitofgrowth,wehave

recordedanopen-grownyellow-poplarwithagrowthoffive

inchesindiameterinfiveyears. Ifthisgrowthwereprojected

foranadditionalfiveyears,itwouldhaveanestimated

growthrateof10inchesperdecade. Thisexampleisayard

treewithlittlecrownorrootcompetition. Itisnotexpected

thatcomparablegrowthcouldbeobtainedintheforest

environmentwithacompleterelease.
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However,inanothercase,aforest-grownredoakinan

unthinnedstandwasoncegrowingattherateofsixinches

perdecade. Thatiscertainlyanindicationthatindividual

treesoftherightspecies,withhealthycrownsandagood

release,canproducesuchgrowth.

Whatisarealisticaveragediametergrowthwecouldexpect?

ResearchattheFernowExperimentalForestnearParsons,

WV,givesanindicationofhowfullyreleasedtreesongood

growingsitesarelikelytorespond. Wecanexpect10-year

growthratesofabout3.5inchesperdecadeforyellow-poplar

andredoak,2.8inchesforblackcherry,2.6inchesforwhite

oak,and1.8inchesforchestnutoak.

Whatinfluencewouldthiskindofgrowthhaveontherateof

returnandcroptreeincomeforanindividualtree? Let's

comparetwo12-inchtreesthataregrowingonthesameone-

half-acreplot.

Growthofthereleasedtreeisnearlydoublethatoftheunre-

leasedtree,itsrateofreturnismuchgreater,anditsincomeis

twiceasmuchastheunreleasedtree.

Both of these crop trees have good,

healthy crowns and are well-adapted

to the site.  The smaller red oak on

the left has grown at an average rate

of 4 inches per decade.  The slower-

growing chestnut oak on the right

has averaged 2.8 inches per decade.

The unreleased, 12.0-inch dbh red

oak on the left has a growth rate of

2.0 inches per decade. Its rate of

return is 14 percent and its income is

$12.

The 12.2-inch dbh red oak on the

right, which was fully released, has a

growth rate of 3.8 inches per decade.

Its rate of return is 20 percent and its

income is $24.
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IX.  Timber Crop Tree Investment Analysis

Techniquesforestimatingindividualtreevolumeswitha

calculatorareexplainedinAppendixE,TimberCropTree

InvestmentAnalysis. Usingtheformulasgiven,acalculator

withbusinessanalystfeatures,andappropriatelocal

stumpagevalues,individualtreeratesofreturnandincome

mayreadilybecalculated.

TheTimberCropTreeInvestmentAnalysisSheetTimberCropTreeInvestmentAnalysisSheetTimberCropTreeInvestmentAnalysisSheetTimberCropTreeInvestmentAnalysisSheetTimberCropTreeInvestmentAnalysisSheet(sample

includedinAppendixE)isausefultoolforhelpingyou

evaluatethefinancialpotentialofanindividualtree.

X.  Crop Tree Management  versus  Area-Wide
Thinning

WhatmakesCropTreeManagementsodifferentfroman

area-widethinning? CropTreeManagementrequiresyouto

focusattentiononretainingthosetreeswiththegreatest

potentialtoproducespecificbenefitsconsistentwiththe

landowner'spropertygoals. Youareforcedtosingleoutand

releasethose"best"trees,whichoftenmeansremovingsome

treesthatmightordinarilyberetainedwhendoinganarea-

widethinning.

Many area-wide thinnings
simply take out the poor
trees and retain the good
ones.

(NoteNoteNoteNoteNote:Areproducibleversionofthesheetcanbefoundinthebackpocketofthis

publication.)

Manyarea-

wide

thinnings

simplytake

outthepoor

treesand

retainthe

goodones.

Frequently,

markingrules

forthese

treatments

callfor

removingall

high-riskand

poor-qualitytimbertreesasafirstpriority.Noattentionis

giventothereleaseofcrowns. Onthesurface,thesestands

usuallylookverygoodtoforesters,butcantheyproduce

optimumbenefitsconsistentwithlandownerobjectives?

Crop Tree Management requires you

to retain trees with the greatest

potential to fulfill the landowner's

goals.  This often means removing

competing trees that would be

retained in area-wide thinnings.
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WithCropTreeManagement,themarkingrulesarechanged.

Thedistributionofthecuttreesmaybeverydifferent. The

firstprioritytreesforremovalarethosethatareinterfering

withthedevelopmentofselectedcroptrees(Seefold-outon

Page56).

Consequently,fromatimberproductionperspective,youmay

beleavingsomeundesirableorhigh-risktreesinthestand

andremovingsomefairlygoodtreesbecausetheyinhibitthe

abilityofcroptreestoproducebenefits.

A clear understanding
between the landowner,
forestland manager, and
tree feller is essential for
successful application of
the Crop Tree
Management System.

Becausethissystemisquitedifferentfromtraditional

practices,itisextremelyimportantthattheloggerand/ortree

fellerbepartoftheCropTreeManagementteam. Aclear

understandingbetweenthelandowner,forestlandmanager,

andtreefellerisessentialforsuccessfulapplicationofthe

practice. Thisisespeciallytrueifyouaredoing"leavetree"

markingratherthan"cuttree"markingbecausemanytree

fellersarenotcurrentlyexperiencedwiththisapproach.

Usingleavetreemarking,croptreesareidentifiedwithpaint.

Treestobecutarenotpainted. Thetreefellerappliesa

crown-touchingreleasetoeachcroptree,cuttingonlythose

treeswithcrownsthattouchandcompetewiththecroptree.

Notallunmarkedtreesinthestandwillbecut,especiallyif

relativelyfewcroptreesaredesignated. Anyreleasethese

remainingtreesreceiveisincidental,becauseitoccursonlyas

aresultoftreesbeingcuttoreleasethecroptrees.

Implementing a Crop Tree

Management prescription generally

means cutting the trees with crowns

that are competing with those of the

crop trees.  If enough of the trees

that need to be cut are commercially

valuable, the treatment can produce

income for the landowner.
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XI.  Regeneration

Obtainingandencouragingdevelopmentofdesirable

regenerationisamanagementneedthathasnotbeen

adequatelyaddressedontheprivate,non-industrialforest.

Thisisprimarilybecauseoftheratherintensivetreatments,

suchasclearcutting,thatarefrequentlyassociatedwith

regenerationpractices.

Because many

landownersare

sensitivetothese

practices,doing

regenerationwork

onlargeareasofan

individual's

propertyisoftennot

anoption.

However,

addressingregenerationbytreatingoneormoresmall

portionsofthepropertyissometimesacceptable. Many

landownerswillagreetoopeningsof0.4to1-acreinsize.

Thephysiographiccharacteristicsofasiteandthe

successionalstageofthevegetationfoundtherearetwomajor

factorsinfluencingtheeffectivenessofprescribedregenera-

tiontreatments. Thetwofactorsareinteractive,soyouneed

toconsiderthecombinedeffectswhenprescribing

managementactivitiesdesignedtomeetthegerminationand

earlygrowthrequirementsofadesiredspecies.

Many private, non-industrial forests

are on land that was previously used

to grow agricultural crops.  As a

result, these sites may be occupied

by trees that are quick to capture

open land, but may be poorly suited

to growing well on the site.

This 0.4-acre opening was made by

cutting commercially removable

trees.  Openings of this size, and

somewhat larger, are acceptable to

many landowners.
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First,evaluatethephysiographiccharacteristicsofthesite.Is

itacool,moist,north-facing,lowerslope,orahot,dry,steep,

south-facing,upperslope?

Ifthesiteismoistandveryproductive,thereisahigh

probabilityoffindinglatesuccessionalspeciesestablishedin

theunderstoryjustwaitingtotaketheplaceofthepresent

overstory. Whenthisisthecase,itmaybemorepracticalto

directmanagementactivitiestothelatesuccessionalspecies

forthesiteinsteadoftryingtomaintainthepresentcover

type.

Wheregrowingconditionsarelessfavorablebecauseof

factorslikelowavailablemoisture,poorlydrainedsoil,or

shallowsoil,itisofteneasiesttomaintainearlysuccessional

species. Forexample,achestnutoakridgemaybeeasyto

maintaininthatspeciesbecausetherearen'tmanyother

speciesthateffectivelycompeteonthatsite.

Where growing conditions
are less favorable
because of factors like
low available moisture,
poorly drained soil, or
shallow soil, it is often
easier to maintain early
successional species.

Whentheearlysuccessionalspeciesarepreferredonmesic

sites,intensivemanagementactivitymaybenecessaryto

perpetuatethem. Theyrequiresignificantsitedisturbanceto

establish,andtheyreceivetoughcompetitionfromother

plants.

On this northeast-facing slope, the

sugar maple understory is ready to

replace the oak overstory.  It would

require an intensive understory

treatment to establish oak

regeneration and enable it to

successfully compete with the sugar

maple.
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Thinkaboutthehistoryofthearea. Howdidthecurrently

existingoverstoryandunderstorygetthere? Whereonthe

successionalscaleisthestandcurrentlylocated? Forexample,

isthestandinanearlysuccessionalstageafterrevertingfrom

agriculturaluse,orisitalatesuccessionalforestwiththemost

recentactivitybeingapartialharvest40yearsago?

Thepresentspeciesinthe

overstoryisusuallyjust

oneofseveraloptionsyou

mayhaveonthesite. To

evaluatehowpracticalit

istoregenerateany

particularspecies,

considerthenatural

dynamicsofthesiteand

howthespecies

compositionwillchange

overtimeintheabsence

ofanyspecific

managementactivities.

Withintheconstraintsestablishedbythephysiographic

characteristicsofthesiteandthesuccessionalstageofthe

forest,theremaybeanopportunitytoinfluencespecies

compositionwithmanagementactivities.

Forexample,thesize,shape,anddirectionalorientationofthe

openingsaffectthelightreachingtheforestfloor. Influencing

lightaffectsthetemperatureandmoisturecontentofthesoil,

withsubsequenteffectsontheestablishmentandearly

growthofregeneration. Creatinglight,temperature,and

moistureconditionsthatfavoronespeciesoveranotheristhe

primarymeanswehaveofinfluencingspeciescomposition.

Below this old  fenceline was open

field where hay was harvested.  Tree

species whose seeds are dispersed by

wind or transported by small animals

now occupy the site.  Above the fence

was pasture with residual trees.  It is

now a two-aged stand with the older

residual trees having been the seed

source for the immature trees.

The indications of past activities are

on the landscape for those who learn

to read the signs.  An old fenceline,

still visible from a distance, is a clue

that past land use below the fence

may have been different from that

above it.
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Becausemanyprivate,non-industrialownershipsinthe

easternUnitedStatesareoldfarms,agriculturallandthatis

revertingtotreesisacommonforestconditionencountered

onthisownershipcategory. Frequently,portionsofthese

productivesitesareoccupiedbycommercialtreespeciesthat

havepoorform. Thesepatchesofpoor-qualitytimbertrees

aregoodplacestomakeopeningswheredesirable

regenerationcanbeestablishedanddeveloped.

Itmayalsobeappropriatetoestablishregeneration

artificially. Thiscanbedoneinopeningsorundercanopies

thathavebeenopenedtoadmitadditionallighttotheforest

floor. Artificialregenerationcanbeestablishedbyplanting

nurserystock. Itcanalsobeachievedbydirectseedingwith

appropriateprotectionfrompredation. Treeshelterscanbe

usedtoimprovesurvivalandearlyshootgrowthofseedlings

whileprotectingthemfromanimaldamage.

Instandswheretheforestismoremature,openingscan

frequentlybeestablishedusingacommercialharvest. This

mayprovidesomeincomeforthelandowner. However,it

canalsoaffectregenerationconditions.

Whenequipmentisusedtoremovetimberproducts,thereis

usuallydisturbancetothedufflayeroftheforestfloor. This

exposureandmixingofmineralsoilwithpartially

decomposedorganicmatterprovidesseedbedconditions

morefavorabletosomespeciesthantoothers.

Tree shelters can be used
to improve survival and
early shoot growth of
seedlings while protecting
them from animal damage.

It may be desirable to use some

artificial reforestation techniques to

influence the species composition of

the new stand.  Tree shelters were

used here on planted nursery stock to

establish a component of black

walnut.
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If there is no place where
desirable regeneration is
established, select an
area where it can be, and
determine what is needed
to accomplish it.

Ifadvanced

regenerationisan

importantpartof

aCropTree

Management

prescription,use

six-footradius

plotstoinventory

existingregen-

eration. Follow

procedures

describedinthe

SILVAH1 manual

(orother

applicableguideforyourregion)toevaluatetheadequacyof

theestablishedregeneration. Thendeterminetheprescription

thatisappropriateforitsstageofdevelopment.

Ifthereisnoplacewheredesirableregenerationisestablished,

selectanareawhereitcanbe,anddeterminewhatisneededto

accomplishit. Ifthespeciesyouwanttoregenerateisan

intolerantwithanadequateavailableseedsourceonthesite,

youmaynotneedadvancedregeneration. Justmakethe

opening.

Forsomespecies(suchasoaksandhickories),establishing

regenerationismoreofaprocessthananevent. Therefore,it

maytakeseveralyearstoaccomplishthetask.

Ifthespeciesyouwanttoregenerateneedstobeestablishedas

advancedregenerationonthatsite,youwillneedtocreatethe

conditionsthatfavoritsestablishment. Thismayinvolveusing

managementactivitiesliketreatingmidstorycompetitorswith

herbicides.Attheappropriatetime,youmayalsoneedtoopen

themaincrowncanopybydeadeningorfellingsomeofthe

treesinthedominantandcodominantcrownclasses.

Frequently,CropTreeManagementprescriptionsthatreleasea

relativelylargenumberofcroptreesperacreadmitsufficient

lighttoencourageunderstorydevelopmentthatincludes

desirablespecies. Whenthisisthecase,youmayignorethe

understoryifitsdevelopmentdoesn'tcoincidewiththe

maturityofthecroptreesbeingmanagedinthemaincrown

canopy.

1/  SILVAH (SILViculture of Allegheny Hardwoods) was developed by the
Northeastern Forest Experiment Station to facilitate the inventory, analysis, and
prescription writing for hardwood stands in the Northeast.

This area was old pasture that had

succeeded to non-commercial and

poorly formed commercial species.

The trees in this opening were cut

during the dormant season to

encourage sprouting of desirable

species and regeneration of a higher-

quality stand of trees.
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This Crop Tree Management

prescription released the maximum

number of available crop trees.  It

permitted enough sunlight to reach

the forest floor to establish

regeneration in the understory.  This

area can easily be managed as an

even-aged stand by removing the

overstory during the next 20 years.

It could also be managed as a two-

aged stand.

In this two-aged stand, the younger

tree in the center has now reached

the same height as the older age

class of trees that border it on both

sides.

Anotheroptionisto

managetheunder-

storybymaintaining

sufficientlightonthe

developingcrop

treestokeepthem

growingvigorously.

Thisallowsyouto

managetheunitas

aneven-agedstand

byremovingthe

overstory(inessence

atwo-cutshelter-

wood).

Two-aged manage-

mentisanother

optioninsome

easternhardwood

types.Atdifferent

pointsintime,two-

agedstandshave

immaturecroptreesintheunderstory,midstory,and

eventuallytheoverstorycanopy. Theimmaturecroptrees

needsufficientlightandspacetodevelopastheygrow

throughthesevariouscanopylevels. Whentheolderage

classofoverstory

croptreesreaches

maturityandthe

youngercroptrees

areinthemain

crowncanopy,the

olderageclasscan

beharvested. New

reproductioninthe

understoryoccupies

thespacemade

availablebythe

removalofthe

maturetrees. This

cycleisrepeated,

alwaysmaintaining

twoageclassesof

treesonthesite. The

youngerageclassis

aboutone-halfthe

ageoftheolder

class.
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Factorstoconsiderinthelocationofregenerationareasare

notlimitedtothepresentconditionoftheforestsite. You

mustalsoweightheaestheticeffects,bothpositiveand

negative,ofaregenerationtreatment. Forinstance,youmight

askyourselfwhereanappropriatelydesignedregeneration

treatmentwouldbemostbeneficialtowildlifeandthepeople

whoenjoyobservingthewildlife.

Dealingwiththesocialaspectsofestablishinganddeveloping

desirableregenerationisprobablyoneofthegreatest

challengesfacingmanagersoftheprivate,non-industrial

forest. Establishingsmallopenings(0.4to1-acre)isaviable

optionthatneedsgreaterapplication.

Iflandownersarenotconcernedaboutapplyinga

regenerationtreatmentonastand-levelbasis,thereisno

reasontobeartificiallyconstrainedtotreatmentsof0.4to1-

acreinsize. Youmaywanttodiscusswithlandownersthe

benefitsofregeneratingthespeciesthatwillbestaccomplish

theirpropertygoals. Showinglandownerswhatprescribed

regenerationtreatmentslooklikeisprobablythemost

effectivewaytohelpthemdecideiftheyarewillingto

managecroptreesforfuturegenerations.

Tominimizetheamountoftreatmentthatmustbecarried

out,beopportunistic. Carefullyevaluatewhereopeningswill

bemadetotakeadvantageofexistingdesirablereproduction.

Forexample,ifoakregenerationisdesirable,lookforportions

ofthepropertywhereitisalreadyestablished.

Cutting 0.4-acre openings results in

trees of different  ages.  Trees in the

foreground of this photograph are

four years old.  The middleground

trees are 14 years old, and the

background trees are more than 80

years old.

Showing landowners what
prescribed regeneration
treatments will look like is
probably the most effec-
tive way to help them
decide if they are willing
to manage crop trees for
future generations.
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XII.  Conclusion

These are times of change and challenge.  The majority of this

Country's forests are in private, non-industrial ownership.

This means that the future forest resource needs of our nation

must largely be met by the people you advise.

As the demand for forest benefits grows and their availability

from public lands is constrained, supply will depend more

and more on private, non-industrial forests.  Management of

private ownerships must appeal to today's landowners by

offering options that can produce a wide range of benefits.

Crop Tree Management is a system that can effectively fulfill

multiple landowner goals.  It is easy to explain and

understand.  Perhaps the greatest advantage of this system,

however, is the opportunity it gives landowners to actually

participate in managing their own crop trees.

Remember    communication is the key.  Helping private, non-

industrial landowners reach a forest stewardship goal by

providing sound management advice can be a real challenge.

However, if we are going to be effective at managing crop

trees both now and in the future, we must meet that challenge

by learning how to communicate well with our clients.

Management of private
ownerships must appeal
to today's landowners by
offering options that can
produce a wide range of
benefits.

Managing  private, non-industrial

forests today presents new

challenges and great opportunities.

How well this vital segment of the

forest resource produces benefits for

society depends on our ability to

meet those challenges.



"I can wait," said the farmer,
When all the seeds were in the soil.
"I can wait until the harvest
To prosper from my toil."

He paused a bit to wipe his brow,
How fast had gone the morn.
"I'll work this plot all summer,
Then reap my crop of corn."

And so the farmer tends the field,
And as he works he knows,
He will see the harvest
From all the seeds he sows.

Unlike the farmer with his crop,
The steward cannot say,
"I can wait to reap the harvest
From what I've done today."

The steward starts the trees to grow,
Tending season after season,
While others question why he does,
What could be his reason?

Not for himself he does it,
No reward he'll likely see,
But for those who follow after,
He will leave his legacy.

                  Brenda L. Wilkins

"I can wait," said the steward,
When the treatment was all through.
"I can wait to see the new stand,
It was time here to renew."

He thought about the work it took
To regenerate the stand.
He thought about the way it looked;
Some might not understand.

"It looks a little naked now,
But that won't last for long.
New growth will quickly fill the site,
With young trees growing strong."

I Can I Can I Can I Can I Can WWWWWaitaitaitaitait
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OriginalOriginalOriginalOriginalOriginal

StandStandStandStandStand

(55 Years Old)(55 Years Old)(55 Years Old)(55 Years Old)(55 Years Old)

ImmediatelyImmediatelyImmediatelyImmediatelyImmediately

AfterAfterAfterAfterAfter

CuttingCuttingCuttingCuttingCutting

4 Years After4 Years After4 Years After4 Years After4 Years After

CuttingCuttingCuttingCuttingCutting

20 Crop Trees
Released
per Acre

32 Crop Trees
Released
per Acre
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XIII.  Appendices

The following appendices contain additional information regarding Crop Tree Management

in Eastern Hardwoods.  The data sheets included in the back pocket of the publication may be

reproduced.  Please feel free to use this publication and its contents to help your clients

understand how the Crop Tree Management System works.

57

Crop Tree Management is easy to understand and easy
to explain, which facilitates communication of the
concept to others.
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••••• Timber ProductionTimber ProductionTimber ProductionTimber ProductionTimber Production

••••• Fish & Wildlife Habitat ImprovementFish & Wildlife Habitat ImprovementFish & Wildlife Habitat ImprovementFish & Wildlife Habitat ImprovementFish & Wildlife Habitat Improvement

••••• Aesthetic EnhancementAesthetic EnhancementAesthetic EnhancementAesthetic EnhancementAesthetic Enhancement

••••• Water-Quality MaintenanceWater-Quality MaintenanceWater-Quality MaintenanceWater-Quality MaintenanceWater-Quality Maintenance
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Communicating with the landowner is a critical part of Crop Tree Management.  Just as you

inventory the forest, you must also inventory landowners' interests and feelings about their

woodlots.

APPENDIX  A

CrCrCrCrCropopopopop TTTTTrrrrree Manaee Manaee Manaee Manaee Managggggementementementementement

 Inventory and Marking Procedures Inventory and Marking Procedures Inventory and Marking Procedures Inventory and Marking Procedures Inventory and Marking Procedures
by

Arlyn W. Perkey & H. Clay Smith

PHOTO 81PHOTO 81PHOTO 81PHOTO 81PHOTO 81
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Crop  Tree  ManagementCrop  Tree  ManagementCrop  Tree  ManagementCrop  Tree  ManagementCrop  Tree  Management

 Inventory  and  Marking  Procedures Inventory  and  Marking  Procedures Inventory  and  Marking  Procedures Inventory  and  Marking  Procedures Inventory  and  Marking  Procedures

by

Arlyn W. Perkey and H. Clay Smith

These inventory and marking procedures are intended to help

practitioners develop effective and efficient Crop Tree

Management application techniques.  Based on personal

experience, these recommendations come from application in

demonstration areas on public land and prescriptions

administered on small, private woodlots.

The Crop Tree Management System involves careful

identification of landowner property goals, establishment of

stand-specific objectives, and development of crop tree

selection criteria.

Generally, objectives are accomplished by giving the crop

trees a crown-touching release.  This means the entire

perimeter of each crop tree crown is freed from competing

crowns.  Neighboring trees are cut if their crowns touch or

extend over the crown of the crop tree.  It is not essential to

cut trees that are clearly in the overtopped crown class

position because they are well beneath the crop tree crowns

and unable to compete.

To ensure a complete release, imagine the crop tree crown

divided into four separate quadrants, or sides.  Evaluate each

side for competition from neighboring trees.  A crop tree is

not fully released unless it is free from crown competition on

all four sides.

It is permissible to have two crop trees adjoining, in which

case they each receive a crown-touching release on only three

sides.  However, their combined crown perimeter must be

fully released.  The intensity of cutting is adjusted by

changing the number of crop trees to be released, not the

number of sides of the crowns released.

We recommend the following steps:

1. Talk with the landowner to learn current and

potential future uses of the property.  Assist your client

in articulating property goals.

Look for clues that might reveal

stand history, such as remnants of

open-grown pasture trees,

indications of fences, or old stumps.
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2. Do a walk-through evaluation of the woodlot,

making visual observations about species composition

by size and crown class.  Assess the history of each stand

and its progression in terms of ecological succession.

For example, is it an old field with pioneer species

growing on it?  Has it been forested for many years and

had previous timber-cutting activity?  Is it an even-aged

stand or a two-aged stand?

3. Discuss the potential of each stand with the

landowner.  Describe how the individual stands can be

managed to contribute to the overall property goals.

Reach agreement with the landowner about what the

stand-specific objectives are.  If trade-offs must be made

among multiple objectives, determine which of them

will have the highest priority for accomplishment.

4. Draft crop tree selection criteria to meet the stand-

specific objectives.  The quality of crop trees varies from

site to site and from stand to stand, so it is difficult to

draft standards that have universal application.

A tree that would not qualify as a crop tree on a good

site in an excellent stand may be the best tree available

on a poorer, previously mismanaged site.  When

selecting crop trees, it will often be a matter of picking

the best available.

If financial return is a primary objective, precommercial

work should begin in stands with crop trees that have

the best potential to provide the income desired in the

anticipated time frame.  Frequently, these opportunities

occur on the best growing sites.

Crop tree selection criteria should be established for

each stand to help you judge which trees are the best

and to verbalize minimum crop tree standards.  For

example, to increase income from timber crop trees, the

selection criteria should focus on the tree characteristics

that indicate it is likely to grow rapidly and produce

high-quality products.

When selecting timber crop trees, choose dominant/

codominant trees with no dead branches in the upper

crown.  Trees with large crowns relative to their dbh are

much less likely to develop epicormic branches than

trees with small, sparse crowns.

This stand has a history of high-

grading and livestock grazing.  The

red oak in the center is one of the

few crop trees available that will

meet both the landowner's wildlife

and timber objectives.
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Look for indicators (i.e. dormant buds) of the tree’s

probability of degrading in quality because of epicormic

branches.  Don't select trees with existing epicormic

branches (alive or dead) on the butt log.  It is very likely

these trees will have additional epicormic branching

problems.

5. Take systematic points throughout each stand.

Analyze this information to obtain an estimate of the

number of trees per acre that meet the crop tree selection

criteria.  The species composition and size of the trees

may also be relevant to the stand's capability for

accomplishing objectives.

On Pages A9 and A10 is a tally sheet with sample

inventory data recorded before implementation of a

Crop Tree Management prescription.  Crop trees are

identified according to category ("T" for Timber, "W" for

Wildlife, "A" for Aesthetic, and/or "WQ" for Water

Quality) in the Crop TreeCrop TreeCrop TreeCrop TreeCrop Tree column.

When doing pretreatment inventories, competing trees

that will be cut to release crop trees can be identified on

the tally sheet in the Other TreeOther TreeOther TreeOther TreeOther Tree column with a symbol

like "C" for cut.  Trees that are not competing with crop

trees can be identified with an "L" for leave.  This data

can then be analyzed to provide a per-acre estimate of

the number of crop trees to be released, the number of

trees to be cut, and the total number of trees left in the

stand.

6. Conversations with the landowner may give you

an indication of how intensively your client is willing to

cut the stand.  This will help you judge the number of

crop trees you can plan to release.

Using the stand-specific objectives, crop tree selection

criteria, information from the stand inventory, and your

preliminary assessment of the landowner’s tolerance for

degree of cutting, develop a Crop Tree Management

treatment proposal.  Identify the species, size class, and

physical characteristics of the trees you propose to

manage.  These should be the trees identified using your

crop tree selection criteria.

The one-fifth-acre fixed radius plot is

best to use when communicating with

the landowner about the

prescription.  However, the variable

radius plot is much faster to use for

obtaining inventory information

efficiently.
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If possible, visit the woodlot with the landowner.

Using a one-fifth-acre circular plot (52.7-foot radius),

demonstrate what the treatment will look like.

Designate the proposed crop trees with flagging.  With

a different color of flagging, identify trees that would

be cut to release them.  This exercise helps the

landowner visualize how the area will appear after

treatment. Explain how doing the work will

accomplish the stand-specific objectives.

If the landowner indicates the proposed intensity of

cutting is too heavy or too light, adjust the amount of

cutting by decreasing or increasing the number of crop

trees to be released.  While on the plot with the

landowner, thoroughly review the stand-specific

objectives for each stand, the crop tree selection criteria,

and the number of crop trees to be released.  This is

probably the best opportunity for the landowner to

obtain a clear perception of what the proposed

treatment is, what it will look like, and how doing it

will accomplish the overall property goals.

7. Decide whether the trees to be cut constitute a

marketable volume of timber.  In many instances this

will be obvious without any additional detailed

analysis of the inventory data.  In other cases, it may be

appropriate to not only further analyze existing plot

data, but also to do additional cruising to determine if

the trees to be cut are marketable.

8. If the cut trees are to be sold, determine if you

should do "cut tree" marking as well as crop tree

marking.  If so, be sure to use a different color of paint

to clearly differentiate the cut trees from the crop trees.

It is easier and less time consuming to mark crop trees

only.  However, cut tree marking may make

supervision of the cutting easier.

Cut tree marking is appropriate if the cutting crew has

not been trained to do a crown-touching release on

selected crop trees.  It may also be advisable if trees in

the stand are of high value.  You need to be certain the

cut tree volume estimate includes only competing trees.

In lower-value stands, crop tree marking may be

sufficient if cutting crews receive adequate training and

supervision.

Showing landowners an example of

how the stand will be marked helps

them see why cutting competing

trees helps the crop trees accelerate

their growth and subsequent

production of benefits.
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If cut tree marking is done with leaves on, it is often

difficult to see all of the trees whose crowns are touching

the crop tree.  This is especially true if there are many

midstory trees obscuring visibility of overstory crowns.

Cut tree marking is easier and quicker to do during the

dormant season.

It is preferable to do crop tree marking during the

growing season.  The crown vigor of potential crop trees

can be more adequately evaluated during this period.

If, for efficiency or other reasons, it is necessary to do

both crop tree and cut tree marking during the same

season, it is usually more practical to do both jobs

during the dormant season when leaves do not obscure

the crowns.

Use paint to identify the crop trees.  If properly marked,

they will remain visible during and after the cutting

operation.  Flagging of crop trees is sufficient for

purposes of staying organized during the marking

process, but flagging will frequently be destroyed

during cutting.

9. If the cut trees are not marketable, consider a

precommercial treatment.  If the stand is on private, non-

industrial ownership, cost-share programs like the

Forestry Incentives Program (FIP), Agricultural

Conservation Program (ACP), and Stewardship

Incentive Program (SIP) may be available to help pay the

cost of doing the treatment.  Compare the landowner's

property goals and the stand characteristics with the

available cost-share program objectives, and select the

best match-up.

10. If a precommercial treatment is to be performed,

evaluate the training and experience of the cutting crew.

Determine if it is appropriate to do cut tree marking,

crop tree marking, or both.

With precommercial treatments, crop tree marking will

often be sufficient, and identifying crop trees with

flagging may be adequate.  However, if flagging is used,

the treatment should be done soon after the crop trees

are identified.  Because flagging can fall off or be

removed, it is not a good idea to rely on it for any long-

term identification of crop trees.

This tree feller is working in a stand

that has only the crop trees marked.

He knows how to apply a "crown-

touching" release.
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11. Some landowners may be willing to release the

maximum number of crop trees that meet the selection

criteria.  Applying a complete crown-touching release to

each will often result in fairly heavy cutting.  However,

when this is the case, the designation of crop trees is

fairly simple.

When you begin to mark, look for the best crop tree;

the one that best meets the crop tree selection criteria for

one or more of the stand-specific objectives.  Designate it

with flagging or paint.

Look for the next best crop tree and designate it.  If its

crown is touching the first one selected, you know you

can’t have a third crop tree touching either of those two

crowns.  Move through the stand designating as many

crop trees as you can that meet the crop tree selection

criteria.  However, be careful not to allow occurrences of

more than two crop tree crowns that touch each other.

Each crop tree will have at least a three-sided release,

and some will have a four-sided release.

When evaluating trees for selection as crop trees, you

will often be forced to make difficult choices.

Remember, crop trees are those that best meet the

selection criteria.  When you have multiple objectives,

not every crop tree can meet the criteria for all objectives.

For example, some crop trees may qualify only as timber

crop trees.  Others may qualify just as wildlife crop trees.

However, there may be some trees in the stand that

qualify as both timber and wildlife crop trees.

Therefore, if both timber and wildlife objectives are

important to your client, these trees will be highly

preferred for selection as crop trees.  You must strive to

select the combination of crop trees that best meet the

objective or combination of objectives for the stand.

For stands with multiple objectives, selecting the

optimum combination of crop trees to accomplish them

is not an exact science.  In mixed species stands, you

may frequently be forced to place a priority on objectives

and make trade-offs when selecting individual crop

trees.  An accurate assessment of what is most important

to the landowner will make these crop tree selection

decisions much easier.

Stands with a mixture of species

provide excellent opportunities for

accomplishing a combination of

objectives.



12. The easiest way to release a specified number of

crop trees per acre is to visualize the one-fifth-acre

circular plot, and imagine how the proportional number

of trees would fit on it.  For example, releasing 20 crop

trees per acre means there would be four on a one-fifth-

acre plot.

If you picture yourself at the center of the plot, two crop

trees would be within about 50 feet behind you and two

would be within 50 feet in front of you.  The exact loca-

tion and spacing of these trees isn't critical.  Locate the

four best trees on the imaginary one-fifth-acre radius

plot, and as long as no more than two of their crowns are

touching, their spacing is not a major consideration.

The lighter the cutting (low number of crop trees

released), the more trees left in the residual stand.  Trees

with crowns that do not touch crop trees, don't get

marked for cutting.  You may choose to cut some of

them if for any reason they are undesirable.  However, if

many additional trees are marked, it will affect the

appearance of the stand with regard to how heavily it

gets cut.

Using these procedures, the inventorying and marking

process is drastically different from marking to a

specified basal area.  However, having done both crop

tree marking and basal area cutting for several

demonstration areas, we have found crop tree marking

easier to do.  In addition, there is considerable

satisfaction that comes from knowing the crop trees

selected for management are the ones with the greatest

potential to meet the property goals important to the

landowner.

In lighter cuttings, there will be more

residual trees left in the stand.  The

trees pictured here were not in direct

competition with the crop trees, so

they did not get cut.
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#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac
HtHtHtHtHtDBHDBHDBHDBHDBH

Crop TreeCrop TreeCrop TreeCrop TreeCrop Tree Other TreeOther TreeOther TreeOther TreeOther TreeSpe-Spe-Spe-Spe-Spe-

ciesciesciesciescies #/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac
HtHtHtHtHtDBHDBHDBHDBHDBH

Crop TreeCrop TreeCrop TreeCrop TreeCrop Tree Other TreeOther TreeOther TreeOther TreeOther TreeSpe-Spe-Spe-Spe-Spe-

ciesciesciesciescies

DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE:DATE:LANDOWNER:LANDOWNER:LANDOWNER:LANDOWNER:LANDOWNER:

STAND HISTORY:STAND HISTORY:STAND HISTORY:STAND HISTORY:STAND HISTORY:

STAND NUMBER:STAND NUMBER:STAND NUMBER:STAND NUMBER:STAND NUMBER:

ACRES:ACRES:ACRES:ACRES:ACRES: SITE:SITE:SITE:SITE:SITE:

TYPE:TYPE:TYPE:TYPE:TYPE: AGE:AGE:AGE:AGE:AGE:

LANDOWNER OBJECTIVES:LANDOWNER OBJECTIVES:LANDOWNER OBJECTIVES:LANDOWNER OBJECTIVES:LANDOWNER OBJECTIVES:

C,LC,LC,LC,LC,L C,LC,LC,LC,LC,L
T,W,T,W,T,W,T,W,T,W,

A,WQA,WQA,WQA,WQA,WQ
F T GF T GF T GF T GF T G

T,W,T,W,T,W,T,W,T,W,

A,WQA,WQA,WQA,WQA,WQ
F T GF T GF T GF T GF T G

BAF:BAF:BAF:BAF:BAF:

USDA Forest Service, NA-S&PF, Morgantown, WV

(January 1993)
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#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac
HtHtHtHtHtDBHDBHDBHDBHDBH

Crop TreeCrop TreeCrop TreeCrop TreeCrop Tree Other TreeOther TreeOther TreeOther TreeOther TreeSpe-Spe-Spe-Spe-Spe-

ciesciesciesciescies

Crop Tree Categories:Crop Tree Categories:Crop Tree Categories:Crop Tree Categories:Crop Tree Categories:

TTTTT - Timber

WWWWW - Wildlife

AAAAA - Aesthetic

WQWQWQWQWQ - Water Quality

Other Tree Categories:Other Tree Categories:Other Tree Categories:Other Tree Categories:Other Tree Categories:

CCCCC - Cut Tree

LLLLL - Leave Tree

DBHDBHDBHDBHDBH - diameter breast high

HtHtHtHtHt - Height

FTGFTGFTGFTGFTG - Free To Grow Rating (0-4)

#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac#/Ac - Number of trees per acre represented

by a tree of the measured DBH

for the selected BAF.  Obtain the

number of trees/ac from the

chart at right, or calculate it

using the following formula:

#/Ac = 43,560/[DBH(rf)]#/Ac = 43,560/[DBH(rf)]#/Ac = 43,560/[DBH(rf)]#/Ac = 43,560/[DBH(rf)]#/Ac = 43,560/[DBH(rf)]

rf = 2.75 for 10 BAFrf = 2.75 for 10 BAFrf = 2.75 for 10 BAFrf = 2.75 for 10 BAFrf = 2.75 for 10 BAF

rf = 1.9445 for 20 BAFrf = 1.9445 for 20 BAFrf = 1.9445 for 20 BAFrf = 1.9445 for 20 BAFrf = 1.9445 for 20 BAF

Total*Total*Total*Total*Total* # Plots# Plots# Plots# Plots# Plots

 Ave. No. Ave. No. Ave. No. Ave. No. Ave. No.

Trees/Ac.**Trees/Ac.**Trees/Ac.**Trees/Ac.**Trees/Ac.** Category Category Category Category Category

 Water Water Water Water Water

Quality (WQ)Quality (WQ)Quality (WQ)Quality (WQ)Quality (WQ)

Non-Crop Tree TotalsNon-Crop Tree TotalsNon-Crop Tree TotalsNon-Crop Tree TotalsNon-Crop Tree Totals

Crop Tree TotalsCrop Tree TotalsCrop Tree TotalsCrop Tree TotalsCrop Tree Totals

20 BAF20 BAF20 BAF20 BAF20 BAF10 BAF10 BAF10 BAF10 BAF10 BAFDBHDBHDBHDBHDBH

4

3

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

24
23

203.7

114.6

73.3

50.9

37.4

28.6

22.6

18.3

15.1

12.7

10.8

9.4

8.1

7.2

6.3

5.7

5.0

4.6

4.1

3.8

3.2
3.4

407.4

229.2

146.6

101.9

74.8

57.2

45.2

36.7

30.3

25.5

21.6

18.7

16.2

14.3

12.6

11.3

10.1

9.2

8.3

7.6

6.9
6.4

No. Trees/Acre by BAF and DBHNo. Trees/Acre by BAF and DBHNo. Trees/Acre by BAF and DBHNo. Trees/Acre by BAF and DBHNo. Trees/Acre by BAF and DBH

********** Average Number of Trees Per Acre =
Total

# Plots

***** If a tree qualifies in more than one category

(example: T & W), count it only once in the

category where it makes the greatest

contribution to accomplishing the primary

landowner objective.

(3.14)(3.14)(3.14)(3.14)(3.14)22222

C,LC,LC,LC,LC,L
T,W,T,W,T,W,T,W,T,W,

A,WQA,WQA,WQA,WQA,WQ

 Aesthetic (A) Aesthetic (A) Aesthetic (A) Aesthetic (A) Aesthetic (A)

 Wildlife (W) Wildlife (W) Wildlife (W) Wildlife (W) Wildlife (W)

 Timber (T) Timber (T) Timber (T) Timber (T) Timber (T)

 Cut Trees (C) Cut Trees (C) Cut Trees (C) Cut Trees (C) Cut Trees (C)

 Leave Trees (L) Leave Trees (L) Leave Trees (L) Leave Trees (L) Leave Trees (L)

F T GF T GF T GF T GF T G

 Total All Categories Total All Categories Total All Categories Total All Categories Total All Categories
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This yellow-poplar stand received a dormant season Crop Tree

Management treatment.  During the spring the released trees

will start expanding their crowns and accelerating growth.
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2. Timber crop trees should have clear, straight boles

that are free of forks.  Yellow-poplar and black cherry

are especially susceptible to having forks that split open

in wind and ice storms.

3. For timber production, avoid black cherry trees

with black knot, particularly if the defect appears on the

main bole.  However, black knot that occurs in the

crown can be accepted if less than 50 percent of the

crown is affected (assume branch will eventually break

off at the knot).

4. Black cherry, white ash, and yellow-poplar mature

before maple.  If these three intolerants are desired in the

next stand, crop trees must be maintained as a seed

source until it is time to establish regeneration.

5. Black cherry is very effective at compartment-

alizing wounds.  Consequently, V-shaped stump sprout

connections are more acceptable with this species than

with many others.

7. Black cherry is a good soft-mast producer, which

makes it a desirable wildlife crop tree.

Residual black cherry trees are
resistant to decay from cut V-shaped
connected sprouts.  This allows more
choices when selecting crop trees
from a population that includes
stump sprouts.

Applying Crop Tree ManagementApplying Crop Tree ManagementApplying Crop Tree ManagementApplying Crop Tree ManagementApplying Crop Tree Management

i ni ni ni ni n

Specific Eastern Forest TypesSpecific Eastern Forest TypesSpecific Eastern Forest TypesSpecific Eastern Forest TypesSpecific Eastern Forest Types

by

Arlyn W. Perkey

ALLEGHENY HARDWOOD CROP TREE MANAGEMENTALLEGHENY HARDWOOD CROP TREE MANAGEMENTALLEGHENY HARDWOOD CROP TREE MANAGEMENTALLEGHENY HARDWOOD CROP TREE MANAGEMENTALLEGHENY HARDWOOD CROP TREE MANAGEMENT

Crop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree Selection

1. Commercial thinning can often begin when the

stand is 40 to 60 years old.  Black cherry and yellow-

poplar are generally more responsive to release than

white ash.  Red and sugar maples, with good crowns

and few epicormic branches, also respond well to

release.

6. To reduce the probability of gum spots caused by

bark beetles in black cherry, avoid operations between

January and June that result in black cherry slash or

standing, dead trees.  Black cherry trees cut or deadened

between July and January are much less likely to

provide suitable habitat for bark beetles.
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A high deer population can affect the
species composition of regenerating
stands.  When the number of deer is
out of balance with the available
habitat, regeneration may be
eliminated.

8. White ash and beech have a greater tendency to

form cavities than other associated species, increasing

their probability of being potential den trees.  Beech is

also acceptable as a hard-mast producer.

Natural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural Regeneration

1. Assess the effects of deer on regeneration by

estimating the density of the deer population and the

quantity of food available within a three-fourths mile

radius of the potential regeneration site.

2. Establish a minimum of 20 six-foot radius

regeneration plots.  Determine if at least 70 percent of

them are adequately stocked with advanced

regeneration of desirable species.

3. Assess the degree of interference from undesirable

plants.  Any six-foot radius plot that contains a total of

eight stems of beech or striped maple is considered

stocked with those competitors.

4. To determine interference by ferns and grasses and

site limiting factors such as rockiness, expand the regen-

eration plots to a radius of 26.4' (0.05-acre).  If more than

30 percent of any plot is covered with fern or grass,

serious competition can be expected under partial shade.

5. Where desirable advanced regeneration is

adequate and interfering understory plants are not

extremely dense, remove the overstory.

Where advanced reproduction is inadequate and

understory competition is severe, apply appropriate

herbicides to the undesirable plants.  (As a general

guide, if there is less than 15 square feet of understory

basal area, ignore it.  If there is greater than 15 square

feet of undesirable understory, consider a herbicide

treatment.)

Where advanced reproduction is inadequate and

interfering plants are sparse, apply a two-cut

shelterwood.

6. If tolerant species such as sugar maple, beech, and

hemlock are desired in the new stand, retain 30 to 80

good-quality stems per acre (3 to 10 inches dbh) with

vigorous crowns and few epicormic branches.
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NORTHERN HARDWOOD CROP TREE MANAGEMENTNORTHERN HARDWOOD CROP TREE MANAGEMENTNORTHERN HARDWOOD CROP TREE MANAGEMENTNORTHERN HARDWOOD CROP TREE MANAGEMENTNORTHERN HARDWOOD CROP TREE MANAGEMENT

Crop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree Selection

3. Birches are more prone than most species to grow

over stumps and rocks.  Depending on landowner

preferences, these trees may be desirable as aesthetic

crop trees because of their uniqueness.  However, they

are poor choices for timber crop trees because of their

instability.

4. Paper birch frequently occurs as an associated

species with this type.  Many landowners with aesthetic

objectives prefer paper birch because of the

attractiveness of its bark and the beauty of its foliage.

5. Northern hardwoods produce very attractive fall

colors.  If the landowner has aesthetic objectives related

to autumn foliage, there is great potential to produce

benefits.  Red and sugar maples may be especially

desirable aesthetic crop trees.

When available, beech nuts are
consumed by many wildlife species.
Because beech trees are more likely to
be hollow than many other species,
they frequently become den sites for
wildlife species that use tree cavities.

Birches that have grown around old,
decaying  stumps may be unique and,
therefore,  aesthetically pleasing to
landowners.

1. Timber crop trees should have the potential of

producing a Grade 1 or 2 log from the butt section of the

stem.  For yellow birch, sugar maple, and white ash trees

with this grade potential and two logs per tree, financial

maturity will often be reached at about 20 inches dbh.

When sawlog height is one log, financial maturity

frequently occurs at 18 inches dbh.

For paper birch, financial maturity may be reached at 16

inches, regardless of log height.  Beech and red maple

are often limited to medium grade potential and

financial maturity of 14 to 16 inches.  With all species,

financial maturity may be extended, to a limited degree,

by maintaining rapid crop tree growth.

2. If wildlife habitat management is an objective,

diversify crop tree selection by species to improve future

mast production and to increase the probability of

having den trees in the stand.  Red oak and beech are

valuable hard-mast producers.  White ash, beech, and

basswood have good potential to be den trees because

they have a greater tendency to form cavities than many

other species.
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Natural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural Regeneration

1. The species composition of the regeneration is

influenced by the site characteristics of the stand and the

existing overstory composition.  On many sites, we can

most effectively influence the composition of the next

stand by manipulating the percentage of crown closure

in the overstory.

2. To favor tolerant regeneration (sugar maple and

beech), retain an overstory with 80 percent crown cover.

To favor intermediates (primarily yellow birch), retain

an overstory with 30 to 50 percent crown cover; perhaps

somewhat higher on wet sites.

3. To be considered well-established, spruce should

be at least a foot tall; birch at least two feet tall; and

beech, sugar maple, and hemlock should be three to four

feet tall.

Harvesting trees resulted in this
crown canopy admitting enough
light to favor the establishment of
seedlings and sprouts.
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OAK CROP TREE MANAGEMENTOAK CROP TREE MANAGEMENTOAK CROP TREE MANAGEMENTOAK CROP TREE MANAGEMENTOAK CROP TREE MANAGEMENT

Crop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree Selection

1. Diversify crop tree selection by species to provide

more stable mast crops and to reduce the likelihood of

suffering total crop failure because of a destructive agent

such as gypsy moths.

2. White oak is often one of the most valuable oak

species, but it is also one of the slowest growing.  It is

very susceptible to epicormic branching and, in many

areas, it has been quite vulnerable to mortality after

gypsy moth defoliation.  White oak is a desirable species

for selection as a wildlife crop tree because its acorns are

preferred by many wildlife species.

3. Northern red oak is one of the most valuable oak

timber crop trees, and it is fast-growing.  It is very

desirable as a mast producer for wildlife because of its

relatively abundant production.

4. Regardless of the species, favor crop trees with

vigorous crowns in dominant and codominant positions.

Favor trees showing bark characteristics that indicate

rapid growth and straight grain.  Avoid trees with

epicormic branches.

5. Many oak trees originate from seedling sprouts or

stump sprouts.  Stump sprouts can produce good-

quality timber if the stem originates from a low stump.

Companion sprouts with a U-shaped connection may be

cut at different times, but V-shaped sprout connections

should usually be treated as a unit (cut both or neither).

The rigidity with which this guideline should be applied

varies by species and length of the cutting cycle to be

used in the stand.

6. Where the species composition is less than 50

percent oak, the stand’s susceptibility to defoliation by

gypsy moth is reduced.  Generally, oaks with vigorous

crowns are more likely to survive defoliation.  Oaks on

mesic sites have a greater vulnerability to mortality if

defoliated.

This oak stand received a pre-
commercial Crop Tree Management
treatment through the Forestry
Incentives Program.  Cost-share
programs can be used to help private,
non-industrial landowners
accomplish needed management
work.
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4. Evaluate the adequacy of established oak regener-

ation using the procedures described in the SILVAH

manual referenced on Page 50.  When regeneration

meets these guidelines, remove the overstory.

1. Oak seedlings may be planted in old fields or on

previously forested sites.  However, they usually require

post-planting release from competing vegetation for at

least three years.  Tree shelters can be used to provide

protection from animal damage and to accelerate early

seedling shoot growth.

2. Oaks may be regenerated by direct seeding of

viable acorns.  Use of tree shelters can greatly reduce the

number of acorns needed to obtain an oak component in

a new stand.

7. Black and scarlet oak are more likely to develop

cavities than white oak and hickory.  However, cavities

in longer-lived species (like white oak and hickory)

provide available shelter for wildlife for a longer period.

Natural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural Regeneration

1. Oak natural regeneration is relatively easy to

establish on areas that have an adequate seed source

available and a red oak site index less than 70.  Better

sites are more challenging to regenerate because of

competition from other species.  Well developed,

advanced regeneration is a key to successful establish-

ment of oak stands.  Most oak natural regeneration is

established when there is a bumper crop of acorns that

provides enough food for insects and wildlife with some

left over to germinate.

2. Management activities that establish regeneration

and encourage its development should be initiated 20 to

30 years prior to final harvest.

3. Maintaining a closed overstory canopy while

herbiciding midstory and understory competitors is

often necessary to provide a microclimate suitable for

regeneration establishment and development.  When

seedlings are three to four feet tall, provide additional

moisture, light, nutrients, and growing space by opening

the main crown canopy with a partial cut.

Having adequate advanced oak
reproduction established is a key to
successfully regenerating stands that
will include an oak component.

Artificial RegenerationArtificial RegenerationArtificial RegenerationArtificial RegenerationArtificial Regeneration
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PAPER BIRCH CROP TREE MANAGEMENTPAPER BIRCH CROP TREE MANAGEMENTPAPER BIRCH CROP TREE MANAGEMENTPAPER BIRCH CROP TREE MANAGEMENTPAPER BIRCH CROP TREE MANAGEMENT

Crop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree Selection

1. In seedling-sapling stands that are overtopped or

nearly overtopped with pin cherry, aspen, or red maple

sprouts, reduce the competition by cutting.  Where

appropriate, apply herbicide to cut stumps.  In sapling

stands, the dominance of the paper birch component in

the stand can be evaluated using milacre plots (3.7-foot

radius).  At least 20 plots should be measured in stands

of 10 acres or less and at least one plot per acre in larger

areas.  In sapling stands, if more than 20 percent of the

milacre plots contain aspen or red maple stump sprouts,

release will be required to maintain dominance of paper

birch in the stand.

2. In sapling stands, select crop trees with diameters

at least equal to the mean stand diameter.  The larger the

diameter in relation to the mean, the better the chances

of continued superior growth.  Any selected paper birch

stump sprouts should be thinned to one or two of the

best stems.

3. In pole stands and larger, select dominant or

codominant full-crowned trees.  Timber crop trees

should be straight, free of forks, and free of excessive

branches for a minimum of 17 feet.  There should be no

wounds or injuries that can cause degrade in the

merchantable stem.  Avoid unstable trees growing on

stumps or rocks.

In New England, paper birch is not
only an aesthetically attractive tree,
but it has traditionally been valuable
as a timber crop tree.

4. If the long-term objective for the stand is to

regenerate it to paper birch, try to select a high

proportion of paper birch crop trees (at least two out of

three).  If the objective is to eventually convert the stand

to more tolerant species, reduce accordingly the ratio of

paper birch to other species.

5. For many people, the bright, white bark and

attractive foliage of paper birch make it a preferred

choice as an aesthetic crop tree.
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Natural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural Regeneration

1. If intensive management for paper birch is

anticipated, give preference to areas with a site index of

60 or greater for this species.

2. The establishment and development of paper birch

regeneration requires full sunlight.  The landowner must

be willing to accept openings of at least an acre in size

and preferably larger.

3. Stands should normally be regenerated when they

are 60 to 80 years old, depending on site, stand

condition, market, and landowner property goals.

4. Wind can carry light-winged seeds great distances,

but the greatest amounts fall within 200 feet of the

parent trees.  Sexual maturity and seed bearing begin at

about 15 years of age.  Paper birch produces some seed

nearly every year, a good crop every other year, and a

bumper crop one year in 10.  Seeds normally germinate

in the spring following dispersal, but some may be

stored in the forest floor for at least a year.

5. If it is determined that seed trees are needed, leave

three to five healthy, desirable, full-crowned trees per

acre.  The seed trees can be removed after two seasons

with minimum damage to the regeneration.

6. Skidder logging during the snowfree season, when

the soil is not frozen, provides adequate scarification for

germination and establishment of paper birch seedlings.

Clearcuts and/or seed tree cuts are
needed to regenerate attractive,
valuable stands of paper birch in
New England.  Public and
landowner opposition to these
treatments may be the greatest
obstacle inhibiting the perpetuation
of this valuable forest type.
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WHITE PINE CROP TREE MANAGEMENTWHITE PINE CROP TREE MANAGEMENTWHITE PINE CROP TREE MANAGEMENTWHITE PINE CROP TREE MANAGEMENTWHITE PINE CROP TREE MANAGEMENT

(for growing high-value sawtimber)

Crop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree Selection

1. Choose trees with straight boles and well-

developed crowns that are capable of quickly occupying

additional growing space.  Usually, trees less than 50

years old with one-third or more of their total height in

live crown will respond favorably to release.

2. Minimize the portion of the tree containing

persistent dead branches.  Manage the surrounding

stocking to control the size of live branches on the crop

tree.  Try to keep just enough light on the lower portion

of the live crown to keep the branches alive, but not

enough light to stimulate rapid branch growth.

3. If growing clear lumber is an objective, try to prune

crop trees that are 4 to 10 inches dbh and have small

branches (less than 1.5 inches in diameter).  However,

don't make the mistake of selecting trees that have small

branches, but also have small crowns.  You must select

crop trees that have vigorous crowns that will respond

to release.

4. Natural pruning of white pine is often better in

mixed stands of conifers and hardwoods than it is in

solid white pine stands.  White pines grown in

association with hardwoods are often of good form.
Managing the size of live branches
and minimizing the number of
persistent dead branches on the bole
is an important part of Crop Tree
Management in white pine.
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Natural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural Regeneration

1. Choose the right site.  Stands with a hardwood site

index of 60 or higher can be difficult to regenerate to

pine.

2. After age 50, begin discriminating against

overstory hardwoods when selecting crop trees.

However, when choosing between hardwood crop trees,

remember:

a.) retaining mast-producing hardwoods, such as

red oak, may encourage establishment of white

pine seedlings because of the associated digging

activities of small mammals;

b.) established white pine seedlings do not

compete as well beneath red maple and oak as they

do under light-foliaged species such as birch,

aspen, and pitch pine;

c.) because of the later “leafing out” of oaks in the

spring, white pine seedlings compete more

effectively under oak than under maple; and

d.) if white pine weevil is a problem, keeping some

overhead cover reduces the likelihood of severe

damage by that pest.

3. Start hardwood control measures early.  Optimum

white pine seed-bearing age begins when trees are 50

years old; therefore, hardwood understory control can

begin at that time.

4. In thinnings after age 50, strive for some site

disturbance to encourage the establishment of white pine

in the understory.

5. Coordinating site disturbances with good seed

crops, which occur every three to five years, improves

the chances of successfully establishing regeneration.

Site disturbance and a good seed crop
resulted in the establishment of these
white pine seedlings.
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Artificial ReforestationArtificial ReforestationArtificial ReforestationArtificial ReforestationArtificial Reforestation

1. In areas where white pine weevil is a problem,

spacing should not be wider than 6-feet-by-6-feet to help

prevent the development of broad crowns and crooked

boles.  If this pest is not a problem, wider spacings (such

as 10-feet-by-10-feet, or even 12-feet-by-12-feet) are

appropriate.

2. If there is significant hardwood competition, it

must be treated to give slow-growing, young seedlings

an opportunity to develop.

3. If the planting is in a cutover area, there is potential

for damage from the pales weevil.  The best way to

avoid this possibility is to delay planting for two or three

years to allow the weevil population time to subside.

4. In areas where the deer population is high in

relation to the amount of available food, browsing of

nutrient-rich white pine seedlings from the nursery may

be a serious problem.  Placing netting on the seedlings

can protect the terminal buds.  It may be necessary to

raise the netting once each year to maintain protection of

the terminal bud.

Netting on this recently planted
white pine nursery stock will help
protect it from damage caused by
deer browsing.
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HEMLOCK CROP TREE MANAGEMENTHEMLOCK CROP TREE MANAGEMENTHEMLOCK CROP TREE MANAGEMENTHEMLOCK CROP TREE MANAGEMENTHEMLOCK CROP TREE MANAGEMENT

Crop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree SelectionCrop Tree Selection

1. Suppressed, understory hemlock trees are viable

crop tree candidates. The older they are when released,

the greater they seem to respond.  Suppressed trees have

fewer problems with butt rot and shake, and their

smaller limbs prune earlier.

2. Maintain dense stands by releasing relatively few

crop trees.  This minimizes root damage caused by

logging.  It also limits exposure to full sunlight and the

associated high evaporation of soil moisture.

3. For timber crop trees, avoid selecting trees with

many large, broken, or dead limbs; seams; or injuries in

the butt section.  Rot, decay, and shake are often

associated with these indicators.

4. Timber crop trees should usually be considered

mature when they are 16 to 18 inches dbh.

5. Hemlock is a valuable source of cover for many

wildlife species.

Natural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural RegenerationNatural Regeneration

1. A two- or three-cut shelterwood is the best method

of regenerating hemlock.  It compensates for slow

seedling development for the first two years by reducing

moisture stress and preventing hardwood establishment.

2. Remove trees mostly from the codominant and

lower crown classes.

3. Avoid creating openings larger than one-half the

height of the main canopy trees.

4. For the preparatory cut, use the stocking chart’s B

level (NA-FR-30, Managing Eastern Hemlock, AManaging Eastern Hemlock, AManaging Eastern Hemlock, AManaging Eastern Hemlock, AManaging Eastern Hemlock, A

Preliminary GuidePreliminary GuidePreliminary GuidePreliminary GuidePreliminary Guide) as the residual stocking.  For the

seed cut, leave 110 square feet of basal area in a high-

density overstory that has 70 to 80 percent crown cover.

Patches of hemlock in a hardwood
stand can provide variety that is
aesthetically attractive and valuable
as habitat for wildlife.
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Overstory shade helps protect hem-
lock seedlings from moisture stress.

5. Use summer logging to accomplish site

scarification.  This process will mix the organic layer

with mineral soil.  Until the seedlings become rooted

into the mineral soil, they are highly vulnerable to

moisture stress.

6. Kill or remove advanced hardwood regeneration.

7. When reproduction is well-established (three to

five feet tall), remove the overstory trees.  Winter

logging is preferred to provide protection for the

advanced regeneration.
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by

Arlyn W. Perkey

This stand received a Crop Tree Management prescription

that included wildlife considerations.  Snags were created

to provide suitable habitat for such species as woodpeckers.
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CrCrCrCrCreaeaeaeaeating Snating Snating Snating Snating Snags fgs fgs fgs fgs fororororor WWWWWildlifildlifildlifildlifildlifeeeee
��

Arlyn W. Perkey

When doing Crop Tree Management for landowners with a

wildlife objective, give some thought to developing some

standing, dead, woody habitat.  Because standing, dead trees

(commonly referred to as “snags”) provide excellent habitat

for insects, they serve as an important food source for those

wildlife species that feed on insects.  They may also be a

source of shelter, although it is important to remember that

cavities in snags are usually not an adequate substitute for

cavities in live trees.  Some wildlife species use cavities in

dead trees; others use cavities in live trees.

Girdling is perhaps the best way to create good snags for

wildlife.  However, this can be a tricky process.  For years,

foresters have been frustrated trying to kill trees by girdling.

Tree death by girdling often takes longer than we like to wait,

and if done improperly, it may not happen at all.  I’ve found

double-chainsaw girdling (two complete bands cut well

through the bark and one inch into the wood) to be fairly

effective.   CautionCautionCautionCautionCaution: Cutting more than one inch deep may: Cutting more than one inch deep may: Cutting more than one inch deep may: Cutting more than one inch deep may: Cutting more than one inch deep may

result in the tree blowing down during wind storms.result in the tree blowing down during wind storms.result in the tree blowing down during wind storms.result in the tree blowing down during wind storms.result in the tree blowing down during wind storms.

When applying a crown-touching release to selected crop

trees, there are four primary considerations in deciding which

competing trees to girdle and which ones to fell:

This tree was girdled several years

ago to release adjoining trees.  The

life within it now is a family of

pileated woodpeckers.

1. Size of Tree - Generally, large trees are more desirable

than small ones for use as standing, dead, woody habitat.

They usually stand longer and can support larger cavities

necessary for some species.  Depending on the wildlife species

being managed, tall snags may or may not be desirable.

2. Resistance to Death by Girdling - Some trees die fairly

quickly after girdling, while others may literally live for years.

This resistance to death by girdling varies by species, by

individual tree, and, at least for some species, by season when

the girdling is done.  The ring-porous and semi-ring-porous

species transport water from the roots to the crown in the

outer ring(s), just inside the cambium.  It makes sense that

these trees could be killed easily by girdling with a chainsaw.

My application of this theory has given me mixed results

regarding how quickly the ring-porous and semi-ring-porous

species have died.
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The following description of my experience with girdling is

not based on any scientific experiment; it is based on my

observations.

I have girdled elm, ash, and black cherry in southwestern

Pennsylvania.  Double-chainsaw girdling elm and white ash

usually results in a quick kill (within two months) if the

girdling is done during the growing season (especially from

mid-July to mid-September).  Generally, trees girdled during

the dormant season not only leaf out in the spring, but

continue to live for some time (often about two growing

seasons).  Results with black cherry are more varied.  Some

trees girdled during the growing season die quickly; others

don’t.

I have very limited experience girdling oak.  The red oaks I’ve

girdled during the growing season died quickly.  This is

consistent with published information which indicates that

red oak transports water in the outer growth ring only.  White

oak and black oak did not die as quickly.

It may take several years for a diffuse-porous tree to succumb

to the effects of girdling.  Unlike ring-porous and semi-ring-

porous trees, the diffuse-porous species transport water

through a greater number of growth rings.  Therefore, a quick

kill would require such a deep cut into the tree that, in most

cases, it is not feasible.  Girdling deep enough to sever many

growth rings usually results in an unstable tree that will not

stand long.  Therefore, diffuse-porous species should

generally be considered as snag recruits only when it is

acceptable to have trees that die over a period of years.

A girdled, diffuse-porous tree usually doesn't die until the

roots expire from the interruption of the food supply, which is

normally transported from the crown to the roots.  This star-

vation of the roots may take a long time, especially if the tree

is in good condition prior to girdling.  Ring-porous and semi-

ring-porous trees may die quickly if girdled during the grow-

ing season because the water supply to the crown is severed.

Following is a list of Eastern trees categorized by porosity:

The elms in the center of this

photograph were double-chainsaw

girdled in August.  They died within

two weeks, and by the following

spring, they were no longer

competing with adjacent crop trees.

Instead, they became a source of

standing, dead, woody habitat.



A means of stretching out the availability of snags after a treatment is to girdle some trees in

the ring-porous category between mid-July and mid-September, hoping for a quick kill.  At

the same time, girdle some trees in the diffuse-porous category, since they are likely to take

quite some time to die.  Similarly, another death-delaying tactic for the ring- and semi-ring-

porous species is to girdle during the dormant season rather than the growing season.

3. Snag Durability - Some trees are more resistant to decay; consequently, they will provide

standing, dead, woody habitat for a longer period of time.  The following list categorizes trees

according to their decay resistance:

RESISTANCE TO DECAY

EXTREMELY    MODERATELY
RESISTANT RESISTANT       RESISTANT NON-RESISTANT

Black Locust E. Redcedar Honeylocust Willows Ash
Red Mulberry Junipers E. White Pine Aspen Birch

Chestnut Cottonwood Beech
Osage-Orange Basswood Maple
Catalpa Buckeye Hickory
Sassafras Butternut N. Red Oak
Black Cherry Cucumbertree Black Oak
Black Walnut Yellow-Poplar Hemlock
White Oak Sweetgum Spruce & Fir
Chestnut Oak Elm Other Pines

Hackberry

If it is desirable to have snags in various stages of decay over a period of time, it may be ad-

vantageous to select potential snags from more than one category.  Trees killed in the non-

resistant category will provide punky wood relatively soon, and about the time they are

falling down, trees in the resistant category will just be getting punky.

Another factor affecting snag durability is the degree of lean of the tree. Trees that lean

significantly are less likely to stand for a long period of time.

Black Cherry* Elm Maples Holly
Black Walnut* Ash Beech Hophornbeam
Butternut* Oak Yellow-Poplar Hornbeam
Black Locust Hickory Birch Sourwood
Honeylocust Catalpa Blackgum Dogwood
Sassafras Chestnut Sycamore Sweetgum
Hackberry Coffeetree Basswood Cucumber
Red Mulberry Persimmon* Cottonwood Aspen
Osage-Orange Buckeye Pines

Spruces & Firs Hemlock

***** These species are semi-ring-porous.  Bitternut Hickory is also semi-ring-porous, but the other hickoriesThese species are semi-ring-porous.  Bitternut Hickory is also semi-ring-porous, but the other hickoriesThese species are semi-ring-porous.  Bitternut Hickory is also semi-ring-porous, but the other hickoriesThese species are semi-ring-porous.  Bitternut Hickory is also semi-ring-porous, but the other hickoriesThese species are semi-ring-porous.  Bitternut Hickory is also semi-ring-porous, but the other hickories

 are ring-porous. are ring-porous. are ring-porous. are ring-porous. are ring-porous.

 Ring-Porous Diffuse-Porous
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4. Potential Forest Pest Influences - Creating snags to benefit

wildlife may have some health implications for the crop trees

remaining in the stand.  For example, black cherry is resistant

to decay, which makes it a desirable choice for a relatively

long-term snag.  However, girdling black cherry trees may

provide conditions for a build-up of bark beetles.  These pests

cause gum spots, a serious degrade in black cherry.

There may be a necessary trade-off between providing

standing, dead, woody habitat for wildlife and some loss of

timber value in residual crop trees caused by gum spots.  This

value loss may be mitigated by killing the selected trees

between July and January.  This way, the dying trees do not

create favorable habitat for bark beetles.  However, it is

particularly difficult to time the deadening of black cherry so

that death will reliably occur between July and January.

This black cherry was girdled to

release the sugar maple crop tree.

Snag selection decisions may affect

future insect populations, which can

be detrimental to other trees.

Making Snag Selection DecisionsMaking Snag Selection DecisionsMaking Snag Selection DecisionsMaking Snag Selection DecisionsMaking Snag Selection Decisions

Following are steps that can help in making good choices for

selection of trees to convert to snags:

1. Interview the landowner to be sure that your

client's stand-specific wildlife management objectives can

be accomplished by creating snags.  For example, is the

landowner interested in providing habitat for pileated

woodpeckers?

2. Inventory the stand.  Determine the species

composition, size (dbh and height), and number of trees

per acre that need to be cut or deadened to release the

crop trees.

3. Analyze the size and species of potential snags,

and evaluate how selection of a combination of species

and/or season of treatment could be used to spread out

the availability of standing, dead, woody habitat.  Keep in

mind, if there are many snags remaining in the stand at

the time of the next management activity, they could pose

a hazard to the people doing that work.

4. Consult with a wildlife biologist to determine the

size class and number of snags needed to accomplish

species-specific wildlife management objectives.

Compare these needs with the inventory to see how they

match up.
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5. Evaluate the potential negative effects of creating

snags in any particular species.  For example, will creation

of snags of any species cause forest health problems? Or,

will delayed death of competing trees cause undue loss of

growth or health risk for the crop trees?  Consultation

with an entomologist or a pathologist may be needed.

6. Select the species and size mix of snags that will

best meet the wildlife management objective for the stand

without jeopardizing the other stand-specific objectives.

Select individual trees that lend themselves well to

girdling.  For instance, choose trees without seams or

other indications of ingrown bark that could prevent a

complete girdle of the tree.

Girdling trees can be a good way to create standing, dead,

woody habitat needed to accomplish stand-specific wildlife

management objectives.  Using the preceding information,

you can make informed choices regarding which trees to

girdle and when to girdle them.  This can enhance your ability

to maximize benefits produced by minimizing the conflict

between stand-specific objectives.

Snags not only provide habitat for

some species of wildlife, but when

seen in the right light, they may also

be aesthetically attractive.
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FloodFloodFloodFloodFlood TTTTTolerolerolerolerolerance of Specifance of Specifance of Specifance of Specifance of Specificicicicic TTTTTrrrrree Speciesee Speciesee Speciesee Speciesee Species

by

Karen J. Sykes

Natural resource managers who select crop trees in riparian zones need to be familiar
with tree tolerances to flooding.
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FloodFloodFloodFloodFlood TTTTTolerolerolerolerolerance of Specifance of Specifance of Specifance of Specifance of Specificicicicic TTTTTrrrrree Speciesee Speciesee Speciesee Speciesee Species
by

Karen J. Sykes

The following tables are generalgeneralgeneralgeneralgeneral descriptions of the flooding adaptability of tree and shrub

species commonly found in the riparian zones of the Central, Eastern, Northern, and Southern

Deciduous Forest Regions. They have been divided into five categories:  most water tolerant, most water tolerant, most water tolerant, most water tolerant, most water tolerant,

highly water tolerant, moderately water tolerant, weakly water tolerant, and least waterhighly water tolerant, moderately water tolerant, weakly water tolerant, and least waterhighly water tolerant, moderately water tolerant, weakly water tolerant, and least waterhighly water tolerant, moderately water tolerant, weakly water tolerant, and least waterhighly water tolerant, moderately water tolerant, weakly water tolerant, and least water

tolerant.tolerant.tolerant.tolerant.tolerant.

Included with the tolerance lists are categories indicating the capability of individual tree

species to produce timber, wildlife, aesthetic, and water-quality benefits.  These categories are

subjectivesubjectivesubjectivesubjectivesubjective and may change as more information becomes available.  Where not enough

information was found for some species, no benefit capability was assigned.

Most water tolerantMost water tolerantMost water tolerantMost water tolerantMost water tolerant trees are capable of living from seedling to maturity in soils that

are waterlogged almost continuously year after year, except for short durations

during droughts.  These species exhibit good adventitious or secondary root growth

during this period.

Highly waterHighly waterHighly waterHighly waterHighly water toleranttoleranttoleranttoleranttolerant trees are capable of living from seedling to maturity in soils

that are waterlogged for 50 to 75 percent of the year.  Some new root development can

be expected during this period.  Waterlogging usually occurs during the winter,

spring, and one to three months of summer.

Moderately waterModerately waterModerately waterModerately waterModerately water toleranttoleranttoleranttoleranttolerant trees are capable of living from seedling to maturity in

soils waterlogged about 50 percent of the time during the growing season.  The root

systems of these species produce few roots or are dormant during the waterlogged

period.  This period usually occurs in portions of the winter, spring, and summer.

Weakly waterWeakly waterWeakly waterWeakly waterWeakly water toleranttoleranttoleranttoleranttolerant trees are capable of living from seedling to maturity in soils

that are temporarily waterlogged for durations of one to four weeks.

Least water tolerantLeast water tolerantLeast water tolerantLeast water tolerantLeast water tolerant trees are capable of living from seedling to maturity in soils that

are occasionally waterlogged for durations of a few days only.
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TABLE 1TABLE 1TABLE 1TABLE 1TABLE 1

MOST WATER TOLERANT SPECIESMOST WATER TOLERANT SPECIESMOST WATER TOLERANT SPECIESMOST WATER TOLERANT SPECIESMOST WATER TOLERANT SPECIES

    Benefit Capability    Benefit Capability    Benefit Capability    Benefit Capability    Benefit Capability

������SpeciesSpeciesSpeciesSpeciesSpecies ���������Scientific NameScientific NameScientific NameScientific NameScientific Name ��������
��	
�� ������� ����������� ���������

ash, Carolina Fraxinus caroliniana

pumpkin F. profunda

aspen, bigtooth Populus grandidentata * *

baldcypress Taxodium distichum * * *

black spruce Picea mariana * * *

buttonbush Cephalanthis occidentalis *

dogwood, red-osier Cornus stolonifera * *

 silky C. amomum * *

planertree/water elm Planera aquatica

pondcypress Taxodium distichum v. nutans

swamp-privet Forestiera acuminata *

tupelo, swamp Nyssa sylvatica v. bilfora * * *

 water N. aquatica * * *

willow, bankers Salix cottettii *

black S. nigra * * *

Carolina S. caroliniana *

purple-osier S. purpurea *

sandbar S. interior *

peachleaf S. amygdaloides *

TABLE 2TABLE 2TABLE 2TABLE 2TABLE 2

HIGHLY WATER TOLERANT SPECIESHIGHLY WATER TOLERANT SPECIESHIGHLY WATER TOLERANT SPECIESHIGHLY WATER TOLERANT SPECIESHIGHLY WATER TOLERANT SPECIES

                                                                                                           Benefit Capability                                                                                                           Benefit Capability                                                                                                           Benefit Capability                                                                                                           Benefit Capability                                                                                                           Benefit Capability

������SpeciesSpeciesSpeciesSpeciesSpecies ���������Scientific NameScientific NameScientific NameScientific NameScientific Name    Water

Timber Wildlife  Aesthetics   Quality

ash, green Fraxinus americana * * *

American basswood Tilia americana * * *

balsam fir Abies balsamea * * *

hickory, water Carya aquatica * *

oak, bur Quercus macrocarpa * * *

Nuttall Q. nuttallii * *

overcup Q. lyrata * * *

swamp white Q. bicolor * * *

water Q. nigra * * *

willow Q. phellos * * *

persimmon Diospyros virginiana * *

waterlocust Gleditsia aquatica *
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pine, pond Pinus serotina *

loblolly P. taeda * *

red P. rubens *

shortleaf P. echinata *

slash P. elliottii *

white P. strobus * * *

redbay Persea borbonia * *

spruce, red Picea pungens * * *

white P. glauca * * *

sweetbay Magnolia virginiana *

sweetgum Liquidambar styraciflua * *

sycamore Platanus occidentalis * *

TABLE 3TABLE 3TABLE 3TABLE 3TABLE 3

MODERATELY WATER TOLERANT SPECIESMODERATELY WATER TOLERANT SPECIESMODERATELY WATER TOLERANT SPECIESMODERATELY WATER TOLERANT SPECIESMODERATELY WATER TOLERANT SPECIES

               Benefit Capability               Benefit Capability               Benefit Capability               Benefit Capability               Benefit Capability

SpeciesSpeciesSpeciesSpeciesSpecies Scientific NameScientific NameScientific NameScientific NameScientific Name    Water

Timber Wildlife  Aesthetics   Quality

alder Alnus sp.                              (West)        (East)

ash, pumpkin Fraxinus profunda *

white F. americana * *

aspen, quaking Populus tremuloides * * *

Atlantic white-cedar Chamaecyparis thyoides *

birch, river Butula nigra * *

yellow B. alleghaniensis *

boxelder Acer negundo *

catalpa Catalpa bignonioides * *

Eastern cottonwood Populus deltoides * * *

elm, American Ulmus americana * * *

cedar U. crassifolia *

hackberry Celtis occidentalis * * *

hawthorn Crataegus sp. *

hickory, bitternut Carya cordiformis * *

holly, deciduous Ilex decidua * *

honeylocust Gleditsia triacanthos * * *

loblolly-bay Gordonia lasianthus *

maple, red Acer rubrum * * * *

sugar A. saccharum * * *

�

������ �������������	 � � �
���� ������� ����������������� � �
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   Benefit Capability   Benefit Capability   Benefit Capability   Benefit Capability   Benefit Capability

SpeciesSpeciesSpeciesSpeciesSpecies    Scientific Name   Scientific Name   Scientific Name   Scientific Name   Scientific Name    Water

Timber Wildlife  Aesthetics   Quality

birch, gray Betula populifolia *

paper B. papyrifera * *

black locust Robinia pseudoacacia * *

black walnut Juglans nigra * *

blackgum Nyssa sylvatica * * *

buckeye, yellow Aesculus octandra *

butternut Juglans cinerea * * *

elm, winged U. alata * *

hazelnut Corylus americana *

hickory, mockernut Carya tomentosa * *

pignut C. glabra * *

sand C. pallida * *

shagbark C. ovata * *

shellbark C. laciniosa * *

swamp C. lieodermis * *

holly, American Ilex opaca * *

American hornbeam Carpinus caroliniana *

oak, black Quercus velutina * * *

blackjack Q. marilandica * * *

chinkapin Q. muehlenbergii * * *

cherrybark Q. falcata var. pagodaefolia * * *

chestnut Q. prinus * * *

laurel Q. laurifolia * * *

live Q. virginiana * * *

northern red Q. rubra * * *

post Q. stellata * * *

shingle Q. imbricaria * * *

Shumard Q. shumardi * * * *

swamp chestnut Q. michanxii * * *

mulberry , red Morus rubra * *

pawpaw Asimina triloba * * *

pecan Carya illinoensis * * *

pine, Virginia P. virginiana * * *
spruce P. glabra *

redbud Cercis canadensis *

sourwood Oxydendrum arboreum *

Southern magnolia Magnolia grandiflora *

sugarberry Celtis laevigata * *
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TABLE 5TABLE 5TABLE 5TABLE 5TABLE 5

LEAST WATER TOLERANT SPECIESLEAST WATER TOLERANT SPECIESLEAST WATER TOLERANT SPECIESLEAST WATER TOLERANT SPECIESLEAST WATER TOLERANT SPECIES

                     Benefit Capability                     Benefit Capability                     Benefit Capability                     Benefit Capability                     Benefit Capability

       Species       Species       Species       Species       Species     Scientific Name    Scientific Name    Scientific Name    Scientific Name    Scientific Name    Water

Timber Wildlife  Aesthetics   Quality

American beech Fagus grandifolia * * *

black cherry Prunus serotina * *

flowering dogwood Cornus florida * * *

Eastern redcedar Juniperus virginiana * * * *

elm, slippery Ulmus rubra *

hophornbeam Ostrya virginiana *

oak, white Q. alba * * *

pawpaw Asimina triloba * * *

sassafras Sassafras albidum * * *

yellow-poplar Liriodendron tulipifera * * * *
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APPENDIX  E

TTTTTimber Crimber Crimber Crimber Crimber Cropopopopop TTTTTrrrrree Inee Inee Inee Inee Invvvvvestmentestmentestmentestmentestment AnalAnalAnalAnalAnalysisysisysisysisysis

by

Arlyn W. Perkey

During the past decade, this released red oak crop tree

has grown 4.2" in diameter, earning a rate of return of

25 percent and an income of $44.
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TTTTTimber Crimber Crimber Crimber Crimber Cropopopopop TTTTTrrrrree Inee Inee Inee Inee Invvvvvestmentestmentestmentestmentestment AnalAnalAnalAnalAnalysisysisysisysisysis
by

Arlyn W. Perkey

Investing in timber crop trees can be financially rewarding if prospective

investors understand the business.  The following analysis of rates of return and

crop tree income shows some favorable measures for timber crop tree

investments.  However, there are also some factors that hinder investment in

timber crop trees on the private, non-industrial forest.  An awareness of the

following investment deterrents can help you provide sound investment advice

to clients.

1.1.1.1.1. Age of landownersAge of landownersAge of landownersAge of landownersAge of landowners

The period of investment is long relative to human life span.  Many people

are often at least 40 years old before they become landowners.  An 11" dbh

tree that grows three inches per decade will require three decades to reach

20" dbh.  Many landowners would be rather mature themselves before they

could receive the financial benefit from such a tree.

2.2.2.2.2. Period of investmentPeriod of investmentPeriod of investmentPeriod of investmentPeriod of investment

Some of the periods of investment are too long (more than 30 years) to be

attractive if the compound interest formula is used as the means of

measurement.

3.3.3.3.3. Few high-value crop trees in standsFew high-value crop trees in standsFew high-value crop trees in standsFew high-value crop trees in standsFew high-value crop trees in stands

Most stands don't have a large number of potentially high-value crop trees

per acre.  For example, at the Coopers Rock Crop Tree Demonstration Area

in Morgantown, WV, the treatment areas that received a crown-touching

release had fewer than five red oak timber crop trees per acre.

4.4.4.4.4. High-value stands are often only a small portion of the propertyHigh-value stands are often only a small portion of the propertyHigh-value stands are often only a small portion of the propertyHigh-value stands are often only a small portion of the propertyHigh-value stands are often only a small portion of the property

Most properties that are available for purchase don't have a large portion of

the land covered with a high-value timber component.  It often isn't feasible

to acquire just the desirable portions of the property.  The seller usually

wants to sell the whole parcel.  If it is subdivided, the cost of subdivision

increases the cost of the investment.
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5.5.5.5.5. Market value of immature timber not reflected in current value of propertyMarket value of immature timber not reflected in current value of propertyMarket value of immature timber not reflected in current value of propertyMarket value of immature timber not reflected in current value of propertyMarket value of immature timber not reflected in current value of property

The current market value for land and timber often does not reflect the

potential future value of high-quality crop trees.  If the land is sold prior to

maturity of the crop trees, it is difficult to have a fair price for the immature

timber reflected in the market price of the land and timber.  The non-

liquidity of the investment is a disincentive for many people.  However, this

may be a good opportunity for investors who are in a position to wait until

the trees mature.

6.6.6.6.6. Investments are riskyInvestments are riskyInvestments are riskyInvestments are riskyInvestments are risky

High-value timber crop tree investments are risky.  Examples of risk include

changes in the market and catastrophic loss caused by insects (gypsy moth)

or weather events.

7.7.7.7.7. Awareness of investment opportunities and how to achieve themAwareness of investment opportunities and how to achieve themAwareness of investment opportunities and how to achieve themAwareness of investment opportunities and how to achieve themAwareness of investment opportunities and how to achieve them

Many landowners and potential landowners are unaware of the favorable

investment opportunities that do exist for timber crop trees.  People who own

potentially valuable timber crop trees are often not aware of the management

activities that can be used to help those crop trees reach their full financial

potential.

This small sawtimber red oak with a 40 percent

crown ratio is an example of a timber crop tree that

is an excellent investment opportunity.
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Crop tree income and rate of return can be used to improve landowners' awareness of timber

crop tree investment opportunities.  Below is a listing of the incomes and rates of return for 15

timber crop trees in West Virginia.  The diameter growth information is based on 10 years of

measured growth between 1982 and 1992.

Values are based on a stumpage rate of $75/MBF for trees 11.0 - 13.9" dbh, $150/MBF for trees

14.0 - 16.9" dbh, $225/MBF for trees 17.0 - 19.9" dbh, and $275/MBF for trees 20"+ dbh.  The

free-to-grow rating is determined by evaluating how free the crop tree crown is from

competing neighboring trees.  Possible ratings are 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4.  A rating of "0" means there is

no growing space available to the crop tree for crown expansion.  Conversely, a rating of "4"

means that the crown of the crop tree is free from competition on all four of its sides.

Income & Rates of Return for 15 WV Timber Crop Trees

Tree Free 10-Year 1982 1992 Crop Tree Rate of
No. DBH To Grow Growth Value Value Income Return

1 20.9" 3 4.4" $88.37 $126.50 $38.13 3.7%
2 17.1 2 3.4 37.35 66.83 29.48 6.0
3 14.3 2 2.4 16.87 30.53 13.66 6.1
4 15.3 2 1.9 25.92 48.38 22.46 6.4
5 17.8 2 4.3 63.03 119.63 56.60 6.6
6 15.2 2 3.0 20.05 41.85 21.80 7.6
7 11.1 1 1.7 2.31 4.88 2.57 7.8
8 11.2 2 2.4 2.34 5.48 3.14 8.9
9 14.2 2 3.6 16.65 51.75 35.10 12.0

10 14.0 2 4.2 16.21 53.78 37.57 12.7
11 13.7 0 1.9 7.80 26.85 19.05 13.2
12 12.0 0 2.0 4.36 16.20 11.84 14.0
13 12.2 4 3.8 4.49 28.20 23.71 20.2
14 11.1 3 2.7 2.31 15.75 13.44 21.2
15 13.2 3 4.2 5.17 49.47 44.30 25.3

Avg. 14.2" 2 3.1" $20.88 $45.74 $24.86 11.4%
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The incomes and rates of return listed in the chart do not reflect any allowance for inflation or

any real increase or decrease in stumpage value that may occur.  Nor do they reflect any cost

of owning the land, including purchase price, taxes, and administrative expenses.

Notice that Tree Number 1 is earning good income, but its rate of return is relatively low even

though it has a high free-to-grow rating and a rapid rate of physical growth.  This is because

the tree is already large, and it has a high initial value.

Had a crown-touching release been applied to the highest value timber crop trees in this

stand, more trees would have free-to-grow ratings of 3 or 4 with corresponding growth rates,

crop tree incomes, and rates of return.  Crop Tree Management can facilitate development of

more trees with this high productive capacity.

The most difficult part of the investment analysis procedure (and the greatest potential for

error) is estimating crop tree growth.  Use the instructions described on the Crop Tree GrowthCrop Tree GrowthCrop Tree GrowthCrop Tree GrowthCrop Tree Growth

sheet found in the back pocket of this publication to obtain reliable growth data.

Knowing the past growth rate of individual trees provides a good basis for estimating how

they will grow in the future.

The diameter of this numbered crop tree will be measured annually at the dbh mark.  This

growth information will be used to calculate its rate of return and annual income so that

the landowner can monitor how well it is meeting the financial management objective of

the stand.
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Following is an example of how the rate of return and crop tree income is calculated for an

individual tree.  Using Tree Number 11 (Pages E-4 and E-7) as an example, work through the

steps listed to see for yourself how the process works.

Step 1Step 1Step 1Step 1Step 1 - Using a calculator with business analyst features, calculate the initial volume of

the tree, using the following formulas:

Trees 11.0-14.9" dbh Trees 15.0-19.9" dbh Trees 20.0"+ dbh

V = .16D2H + D V = .16D2H + 1.5D V = .16D2H + 2D

Where V = volume in board feet (Int. 1/4"), D = dbh in inches, and

H = height in 8-foot bolts.

Tree Number 11 is presently 13.7 inches dbh, and its sawlog height is three 8-foot bolts.

Consequently, its initial volume is:

V = (.16 x 13.7 x 13.7 x 3) + 13.7 = 103.79 or 104 BF

Step 2Step 2Step 2Step 2Step 2 - Calculate the initial value of the tree by multiplying the volume by the
stumpage value of $0.075/BF (initial value = .075 x 104 = $ 7.80).  Enter this in the

present value register of the calculator.

Step 3Step 3Step 3Step 3Step 3 - Calculate the subsequent volume of the tree, using its subsequent diameter and

height.  In this case, subsequent diameter is 15.6" (initial dbh + 10-Year Growth) and

subsequent height is four 8-foot bolts (its merchantable height increased one bolt

during the 10-year period).  Its subsequent volume is:

V = (.16 x 15.6 x 15.6 x 4) + (1.5 x 15.6) = 179.15 or 179 BF

Step 4Step 4Step 4Step 4Step 4 - Calculate the subsequent value of the tree by multiplying its volume by its

stumpage value of $0.15/BF (subsequent value = .15 x 179 = $26.85).  The increase in

unit stumpage value is because of the increased board foot value of larger trees.  Enter

this in the future value register of the calculator.

Step 5Step 5Step 5Step 5Step 5 - Enter 10 (for 10 years) into the time period register, and have the calculator

compute the interest rate.  For this example, it is 13.2%.  To obtain the crop tree income,

subtract the present value from the future value   in this case it is $19.05.

If you want to estimate the financial benefit of fully releasing crop trees, repeat the procedure

with estimated accelerated growth rates.  For the tree used in the example, it would not be

unreasonable to increase its growth from 1.9 to 3.5 inches/decade.  If there is no change in

sawlog height, its rate of return would increase to 20.0%, and its crop tree income to $40.60.

Following is a Timber Crop Tree Investment Analysis SheetTimber Crop Tree Investment Analysis SheetTimber Crop Tree Investment Analysis SheetTimber Crop Tree Investment Analysis SheetTimber Crop Tree Investment Analysis Sheet with the trees in the table on

Page E-4 used as the example.
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For additional information, please contact:

Arlyn W. Perkey or Brenda L. Wilkins

Northeastern Area

State and Private Forest

USDA, Forest Service

Forest Resources Management

180 Canfield Street

Morgantown, WV 26505

Telephone: 304/285-1536

H. Clay Smith

Northeastern Forest Experiment Station

Timber and Watershed Laboratory

Box 404

Parsons, WV 26287

Telephone: 304/478-2000

January 1994
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